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If you keep track of these things, 
then make a note: 1979/80 was the 
year the registered retirement savings 
plan came into its own.
Local bank and credit sources say 
applications and contributions to 
RRSPs have never been so plentiful, 
and they point to an increasing 
consumer awareness as the reason.
Jim Marshall of the Bank of 
Montreal said RRSP business has 
been booming since Feb. 25 with the 
real ru.sh the last day, Feb. 29.
Marshall concluded consumers are 
more aware of RRSP potential this 
year than ever before.
Saanich Peninsula Savings and 
Credit Union manager Doug Gant 
agrees. “I think the public in general 
is more aware of not only RRSPs but 
most other areas as well,” said 
Gant.
He said banking consumers are 
real “shoppers” now — in every 
sense of the word. They now look 
around for the best deal they can get.
“They are very knowledeable 
now,” said Gant, “They’re shoppers 
like everywhere else. They know 
what they want now and only want 
advice on the best place to put their 
money.” /
Gant said it is too hard to say 
whether his firm’s RRSPs have 
increased and wouldn’t, know until 
the middle of March.
However, he said his branch has 
“been doing very, very well, with a 
number of new members coming in.”
■ The/.Cariadi ah! I mperial Bank ofj 
Commerce’s Jules Mihalyi ' com­
mented: “There’s been a definite 
rush in the last few days; it’s been 
quite heavy.”
Mihalyi said his bank had sur­
passed last year’s margin already 
and had even reached this year’s 
target for total RR.SP contributions.
Sue Hopkins of the Toronto 
Dominion Bank agreed people are 
more conscious of the RRSP 
program this year. “I feel they’re 
more popular this year than last,” 
she said. “People are more conscious 
of RRSPs and are getting more 
advice.”
Diane Holbrook of the Royal 
Bank attributed part of the recent 
RRSP rush to better media ad­
vertising and coverage as tax 
benefits.
It all adds up to more people 
putting their money away both as 




Details of a new busing proposal for the Saanich Peninsula 
made to the Capital Regional District’s transit committee Tuesday 
called for an hourly bus service with stops at Swartz Bay, Sidney, 
Saanichton and Victoria.
Bm ce [Gunner] Shqyv was first in men 's open event in BqsU Fdrker ^
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In rush hours, the plan suggests buses 
run every 30 minutes. As well, there will 
be a supplementary .service off the main 
route.
Most restricted loop would be 
through North Saanich because of the 
low density population, Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey said Tuesday. The service 
would likely be every two or three hours, 
she said.
The riiayor chairs the CRD’s transit 
planning and management committee.
The proposal —■ which hopefully, can 
be expanded later — does provide a 
greatly improved service, the mayor 
said. If approved, start-up depends on 
the supply of buses currently on order.
“1 would hope the new service would 
be running by late fall,” Sealey said.
It’s a big gain for the peninsula, 
especially as originally the CRD 
takeover of transportation did not 
include increased services on the 
peninsula, Sealey said.
Sealey’s announcement followed news 
the Vancouver Island Transit operation
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was to be merged with the urban transit, 
effective April 1.
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm said Monday the in­
tegration of bus service would be 
economic and afford improved services.
Currently, Vancouver Island Transit 
Ltd. provides bus services on the 
Saanich Peninsula to Sidney and Swartz 
Bay and in the Western Communities as 
far as Sooke.
Vander Zalm said over the years 
additional services had been introduced 
by VIT but had never been sufficient to 
meet the growing demands of area 
resident.
Once integration is completed it is 
expected the level of public service will 
be significantly increased on the 
peninsula. Sealey said the move would 
make planning and negotiation easier.
Vander Zalm said the nature of the 
new services will likely be more closely 
related to the urban-style operations of 
the Metropolitan Trahsit Operating 
' Company (the urban transit operating 
agency of the provincial government for 
Greater Victoria and Greater/ Van­
couver) 'rather ; than the r inter-city / 
operation of Pacific Coach Lines.
The labor agreement betvveen VITL 
'/and/the/Am^gamated Trait^t Unippiii^ 
representing VITL employees,' is 
identical to that between B.C. Hydro 
(and its successor M:T.O.C;) and the 
A.T.U.
The Urban Transit Authority was 
established by the provincial govern­
ment in 1978 to enable local govern-/ 
ments to determine local transit services, 
routes and fares while at the same time 
providing a generous cost sharing 
formula between the provincial 




Ten.sion.s have cased at the Sidney 
branch of the Saanich Peninsula Savings 
and Credit Union following the return 
to work of eight picketting employees,
. The employees — who make up half 
the branch’s work force — walked off 
the job and set up a picket line outside 
the Beacon Avenue branch Feb. 26.
citing management harassment and 
intimidation.
However, employee spokesperson 
Judy Sayers said Monday afternoon 
employees had reached a tentative 
agreement. with management Feb. 27 
and arc all now back on the job.
The employees are currently seeking 
certification with the Office and 
Technical Employees Union following 
an earlier labour disagreement.
Picketting credit union employees talk with local resident last week.
As well, charges of violation of the 
provincial labour code are under in- 
ve.stigation by the ministry of labour.
The latest dispute started Feb. 22, and 
followed a meeting Feb. 21 in which 
management and employees agreed to




Joint di.scu.ssion.s will be,held soon 
between Sidney, North Saanich, Saanich 
school board and the provincial tran­
sportation and highways ministry,
In a letter to North Saanich mayor 
Eric Sherwood, Highways Minister Alex 
Fraser said the meeting will concern 
joint roadway planning for the 
peninsula.
“TItc draft plan will he for discussion 
purposes only to show recommended 
spacing and layout of major network 
streets, The actual choice of streets and 
other details will be done subsequently 
by the technical planning committee,” 
Frasersaid.
The proposed meeting is the product 
of weeks of planning by NortIt .Saanich 
cotincll to have all concerned govern­
ment bodies discuss road safety, over­
passes and other details.
By
CRANIA LITWIN
Central Saanich council gave ap­
proval in principal Monday night to 
negotiations which wiil lend to the 
dcvclopincnt of 300 residential units in 
the Turgoose Point area.
And all the aldermen arc smiling.
The reason for celebration is the fact 
that George MacFarlanc, council’s 
negotiator with development company 
Truscan (a division of Canada Trust) 
has reduced the original proposal from 
an original scheme of more than 500 
residences.
"This ought to moke the people of 
our triunlcipallty supremely happy,” 
said the alderman, "That residents arc 
getting such a high grade of develop­
ment here is historic — it is the first 
development permit of this magnitude 
ever proposed in this municipality.
Three quarters of the land will be 
down-zoned from what is now allowed
for the site. Previously zoned RM2, 
apartment residential, MacFarlanc 
explained the developers could cram 25 
apartments onto the site right now but 
because of exhaustive negotiations they 
have agreed to reduce the density.
The property, which was purchased 
by Truscan about six years ago, lies east 
of Lochsidc (behind the Waddling Dog) 
and north of Mt. Newton Cross Road.
Ofthc24.5 acres about 10 per cent of 
the total land will be dedicated to the 
municipality for parkland. The 2,56- 
nerc strip of park will measure between 
100 and 200 feet wide and will follow the 
length of the entire property’s water­
front. A walkway adjacent to the water 
will also be built . :
Instead of constructing the ailowable 
507 units, Truscan has agreed to enter 
into a development permit contract 
which will limit units to 300, These 
residences, designed by architect John
Continued on Page 2
Sidney’s $1.2 million three-phase 
water distribution system improvement 
program will start early this month and 
Is designed to provide adequate 
domestic and fire service pressures and 
flows throughout the town, superin­
tendent of water utility Bob Gibbs said 
■'Monday.
The first phase —■ to be completed by 
mid-June — will cover most of the area 
soutlt of Beacon Avenue and Beacon
Avenue itself. TItc only sections north of 
Beacon wilt he 3rd Sticet and one block 
of 2nd Street and Amelia Avenue from 
3rd to Rcsihaven Drive, the route of a 
new 12-inch trunk main from south to 
north, and Harbour Road.
Phase two — at present scheduled to 
start in early JulV •— will incltlde , 
completion of the trunk main along ' 
Rcsiliaven Drive to McDonald Park 
Road and ihcit south along McDonald
Park and the eastern boundary of the 
liighwuy and imdcf the highway to a new 
supply point at Mills Road,
New mains also will be installed in 
part 111 the inditsliial area and in the 
central area of the town imrnedlalciy 
north of Beacon Avenue. The Mills road 
supply point will he established hv the 
Capital Regional District a.s part of stage 
three of its pcnlnstiin supply system, 
Phase three will see completion of the
network in the industrial area, the 
genet id area of Mills Road and im­
mediately north thereof, plus some 
small sections of mains in various other 
areas. Ihc timing ol phase iluec — oi 
costs—• has not yet bceiuleter mined.
Gibbs said there will have to be 
dlsrunilniiH of traffic, access to property 
and water service during construction, 
patticularly during the first phase. Every 
effort will be made to keep disruptions
to a rniniinum and to notify people in 
advance, Itc said, but pointed out that in 
a program of this magnitude there will 
he occasions when water will be off 
tongci than [.Janned and ihcrc may be 
limes when it will not be possible to give 
adequate notice.
Connecting into the new system (hose 
existing mains which will not be replaced 
is a complicated procedure at best — 
even if nothing goes wrong, Gibbs said,
and some difficulties cannot be an­
ticipated.
When completed, the new system will 
he adequate for all domestic and fire 
service water to meet dtaiatnds en­
visioned In the community plan with an 
ulilmaic population of 14,500 — nearly 
twice the present population.
Gibbs said it should be the last period 
of major disruption of service for the 
, next.,30 years: 'v









Another collectors items 
auction will be held at 
Goodwill Enterprises 
Rehabilitation Centre, 220, 
Bay Street, Victoria, on 
Saturday commencing at 
1:30 p.m. There will be a
preview from 12 noon on 
the day of the auction only.
Proceeds will be used to 
further Goodwill’s many 
programmes for people 
with handicaps.
‘Historic’ plan brings smiles
PUBLIC NOTICE
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
1903 Mt. Newton X Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
OPEN HOUSE
The Public is hereby cordially invited to attend the OFFICIAL OPENING of 
the Central Saanich Municipal Complex scheduled for Saturday, March 8, 
1980 at 2:00 p.m. Mayor )ean Butler will officiate. There will be displays in 
various Municipal Departments for those interested.
Continued from Page 1 
Di Castri, will consist of five blocks 
ranging from two-storey townhouses, 
detached housing to three-storey 
apartments.
All buildings will be of steel, concrete 
or masonry construction and land­
scaping will be extensive and include “as 
much of the existing trees and vegetation 
as possible.” Additional planting will 
focus on indigenous plants shrubs and 
trees.
The development permit allows 
council to regulate the siting of all 
buildings, design of parking, land­
scaping, screening, paving of roads and 
dedication of lands, says Don Roughley, 
president of the Planistics Group which
is acting as consultant for Truscan.
Council can also regulate play and 
recreation areas, exterior finishing of 
buildings and call for landscape buffer 
zones adjacent to Lochside.
Also present at the council meeting 
were Garn Misner, head offier for 
Canada Trust, and Vancouver lawyer 
Brian Bronk.
Aid. MacFarlane thanked the 
delegation for its “spirit of give and take 
during the negotiation and their co­
operation. 1 hope this will set an 
example for our own municipality and 
maybe further beyond.”
The area is getting a good, com­
prehensive proposal for the prime 











Open Mon. Thru Sat. 9 a.m. *'6 i‘ 
Phone Ahead for Faster Taheout
652-3954
FAMILY RESTAURANT
\ OPEN DAILY, 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 




MARCH 11,12,13, 1980 
EMPRESS HOTEL 
VICTORIA, B.C.
All that is new in office administration — 
equipment, systems, furnishings and ser­
vices. All under one roof where the con­
cerned buyer meets the country’s leading 
suppliers.
municipality is well protected here.”
• Sanitary sewer will be fed into existing 
municipal facilities at a hook-up 
location on Mt. Newton, he added.
“I am really impressed with the whole 
development,” said Aid. Dave Hill. “I 
want to congratulate staff and par­
ticularly Aid. MacFarlane. This is the 
kind of thing we’ve been talking about 
in our municipality for many years.”
Aid. Percy Lazarz said council “is 
now assured we’ve got the best — and a 
darn good developer.”
Other details of the development 
permit include ornamental lighting 
throughout the entire site which will 
differ from the standard municipal 
style, entrance pillars into the detached 
residential housing area and minimum 
lot size of 7,100 square feet (about a
sixth of an acre) within that section.
Vast areas of open space have been 
designed for the project but detailed 
proposals will be left to the builder, said 
Roughley, who explained all services 
will be provided by Truscan but the 
building of the individual homes and 
townhouses will be left to contractors 
who can also incorporate recreation 
facilities such as pools or weight rooms 
within the buildings themselves.
Council approved negotiations of the 
content of the development permit to 
date and will hold a public information 
meeting to inform adjacent property 
owners of council's intent.
According to Roughley, once con­
struction begins the services could be in 
place in about eight months and lots 







At Roatonoble Prices 
• Pick Up-Tok© Out
2470 Beucon Avo. 6560612
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homeityle Cooking and Baking 








. THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING




; SPECIALIZINGIN : V
SEAFOOD & STEAKS
OPEN FROM 5 P.M. DAILY 
ICLOSEDTUES.l
(Formerly Truman’s Steok House)
|;;2555 Bevan A ve., Sidney 
■Reservations 656-4640
1 hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 







2321 Beocon Ave. 
Sidney
656-4822
North Saanich council has joined 
Sidney in its endorsement of a proposal 
that could see the Brentwood-Mill Bay 
ferry shifted to a route between Swartz 
Bay and Hatch Point.
Council’s support for the possible 
change came at the request of North 
Cowichan Mayor G.P. Bruce who 
advised in a letter he is petitioning 
provincial transport minister Alex 
Fraser to investigate the feasibility of re­
routing the present ferry.
The letter said the present route is 
only convenient for “a limited number 
of people”, while the Hatch Point- 
Swartz Bay route would “serve more 
islanders”. ‘ -
Bruce said the new route would be 
“the most practical and have benefits 
through the direct connection with the 
Tsawwassen Ferry.”
Aid. Jay Rangel supported the 
request, commenting that the number of
people who use the Brentwood Ferry is 
very small, and the impact on Central 
Saanich “wouldn’t be that severe.”
Rangel said the scheme is only to ask 
the government to study the new route 
and so is “ultimately reasonable.”
Aid. Edgar Farthing, though he 
supported the letter in the end, asked 
what attraction the new route would 
have for North Saanich residents.
Farthing said he could- see no ad- 
vantae in re-routing the ferry. “To me 
the ferry is more use where it is,” he 
said.
However, Aid. Jim Gumming pointed 
out traffic from the Cowichan area 
heading to the mainland uses North 
Saanich thoroughfares en route from 
Brentwood Ferry to Swartz Bay.
Gumming said a re-routing to Swartz 
Bay would divert all that traffic. He also 
added that this proposal has recurred 
“every few years for the past 25 years.”
Mayor Norma Sealey 
took a verbal strip off both 
Capital Regional District 
Jim Campbell 
and Victoria Press last week 
^ the role both parties
, have/played in the recent 
controyersy suf rouridiirg
Sea Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney








Opon Doily7;30 AM • 7:30PM 
Closed Sunday
. Complete Out Service 
656-1621
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C.
TheFinc.slin 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midiiii>hl 
656-1176
Speclodzlng In Chinese 
S Canadian food
OPEN; MON.-mURS. 4” - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. 4" - l“a,iii. 
SUNDAY 4" • 8“ p.m.
OeliveiY with minimum oider





FOR COUNCIL ' //
Open n;30-2;30 
5 • 9 p.m,
Closed Mon. 0 Tues, eve, 
and Sunday Lunch
Royiil Oab Shopping Centre 
UCENDEO 479-7313
the senior citizen S5 bus 
■/pass. //:/";,.//
The CRD transit com­
mittee had suggested the 
bus pass be dropped, and 
funded by the Ministry of 
Human Resburces. /
/In a prepared statement : 
to a GRD / directors’ ? 
meeting, Sealey, chairman / 
of the transit committee,
/ said the real issue of who 
should fund the bus passes 
has been clouded vyith a side 
..'issue..'/
The side issue was a 
remark made by Campbell 
at a committee meeting in 
which he said, “Most of the 
seniors I know are a hell of 
a lot better off than people 
of 30 or 40 who are raising 
families.
“They all ride for 
nothing on the bloody ferry 
system and it is always for 
fiin, and they drive good 
cars to do it,” he said.
The remark had been 
reported the following day 
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VOTL tor nu: and 1 will work 
for yon on Central Saiinich C'.ouncil. 
I am a seir-employcd ownerof 
Cl.VV.Ci. KciUals I.ul., and a resident 
of C'eniral Saanich since birlli.
Sealey said Campbell’s 
remarks were “ill-timed, ill- 
considered, and . . . 
irrclcvent to the issue.” She 
said the remarks had been 
ignored by other members 
of the committee, “and I 
think for good reason.”
Campbell then withdrew 
the remarks, commenting 
he Still Stood by them, but. 
would choose another time 
to defend them./
She then blasted the press 
for “giving thOse/offepsiye. 
remarks”; an “inordinate, 
degree of attention;./’ j;
Turning to the “real 
issue”, she said discussion 
at the committee meeting 
covered all aspects of fare 
structure, and the senior 
bus pass was only one of the » 
special passes under 
discussion.
Sealey said the passes, 
issued by the ministry of 
human resources, constitute 
a deficit of $250,000, and 
this figure should be picked 
up by the ministry rather 
than passed on to local » 
residents through ad- • 
ditional gas or property 
taxes.
A motion at that same 
CRD meeting to continue 
the passes after the June 1, 
1980 expiry date was 
rejected, but the directors 
also rejected a motion that 
the passes not be renewed.
Instead, Sealey and 
Campbell will meet with 
Human Resources minister 
Grace McCarthy to 
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ir elccied 1 will eiu’ouiagc ilu; (levclopiiicni of Keaiing IrKlusli ial iUTu IVir 
ihc Ibllowing reasons:
Where to i9lto your Visitors B (rlenils
ARDMORK COI.I' CODUSK, 9.10 Ardmore Or. & West Snnnlcli Rond, Sidney 
A cozy 9-holer, ideal for families. Bcmitirul seencry and special iwilight rates for 9-holc 
game. Chibs and cart rcninl.s —■ picnic and barbecue facilities — swimmingArcach. Rhone 
656-4621. ■ ■
A- New iiuluslrial growth will provide dentral Saanit’lr willvop))ortnniiy and 
rZ/o/rr lor rnliire grnvvlh, . ^
New tax revenue IVoni the industrial iirea will ease tlie ])ressiire on re- 
.sidential development lor tax revenue jiurposes only, resulting in tpiality 
development lor ('.entral Saanieh.





Keating Indnsirial Development will help erettlc a sound economic Irase lor 
the whole |)cninsnla.
IIRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Rrentwood Drive, Rrciiiwdod, 652-2413. iR St »|t
IIOTKK SIDNEY, 2537 llcncon Ave., Sidney. 656-1311
Tiie.«»dBy nlglil, EmeCoimlry fcatuiing Rob Hollis with Norm Wlnquist and Ralph 
Niefnrih in the l..otmjji; 8 -12 p.m, WedneHdoy night, 8 -12 p,m. is Talent Night in the Pub.
Till'/ PRAIRIE INN, corner Ml, Newton X Ronds and East Snanlch Rd. 656-157.5 
P.elftK by the fire and listen in live eniet tninmenf while playing Chess. Crihbage, ChecKers, 
Bnckgamtnon, Dans or Pool,
ll'clecied l will also work hard (o;
(’.onlrol growth ol' governmeni iind red tape;
Seek fohttions to vandalism hy means oC youth activities and ret'reation,
SIDNEY TRAVELOIKiE, 2280 Heneon Ave., Kidney. 656-1176
FoH'flei Plnee every Frldnv anti Saturday night 9 - 2 a.m., donee to the music of the 50's
fcnluring In Ihc Lounge, Richard King, Ouitftr/Vocallst. H:00 p.m., to Midnight.
>|t
SALMON FISHINCi. Bom Rentnl, CJiilded Elshlng Trips (all inclusive) Family fishing 
in the pioleeted Saanich Inlet. BRENTWOOD BO.Vr UENTALS at the Ferry Docit, 
Bicniwot.nl Bay. Plttmc <!52"1DH.
l't>i souuti jndgmem, hone,si) and haid uuik, 
please elect me to work lor yon On Central Saanich ('omicil
H ■ .




. 'EASY TO APPLY , 
Menulncturora suagootod tiet prico 
$0,26 to $22.06 par alnglo roll
SPECIAL
OFFER
.....i WEEK'S SPECIAL IS AVAILABLE AT ALL
CLOVERDALE PAINT N' PAPER LOCATIONS IN B,C. 
AND ALBERTA
9768 • 5th Street
, .‘illJNEV
656»3975
S'StX.) p.m, Weekdays 
8:,10 - 5 p.rn. Kntiirdny 
10-4 Sunday
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‘Terrible ’ apathy Publichearing
sinks society
There’s a “cancerous growth’’ in Sidney — it’s an 
apathy so terrible that this community needs to be 
taken by the ears and shaken hard. These words 
Monday from a frustrated Eric Hansen, late president 
of Sidney Days Society.
Yes, you can quote me, he said bitterly.
Hansen resigned from the society Friday. So did 
vice-president John Doyle. Secretary Juanita Harris 
resigned some time ago and her successor, secretary- 
treasurer Janice Varga, also quit.
This was the new group that took off in such high 
spirits last October following the resignation of former 
president Gordon Armstrong.
“We had a lot of enthusiasm then and a good 
nucleus of supporters,” Hansen said. “We wanted to 
get the chamber, the service clubs — everyone — 
involved.”
But the society’s plea for the community’s in­
volvement in Sidney Days fell on deaf ears, he said. 
“There was a negative attitude, no one wanted to get 
involved.”
Sidney Kiwanis has been the only club to support 
Sidney Days this last few months but the club said it 
would withdraw unless other service clubs took an 
active part and there was backing from the com­
munity, Hansen said.
“We inherited some real problems when we took 
over last year, and we’ve beep struggling with them.”
There’s a deficit Sidney-North Saanich chamber of 
commerce agreed to cover for the society — but it has 
never been paid.
Chamber president Ray Moore said Monday 
members agreed last December to pay the $250 deficit. 
“We can certainly come up with that,” he said.
But worse than the debt has been the total lack of 
support. “No one came out to our meetings,” Hansen 
said.
He said Sidney Days — the annual three-day 
celebration — should “just die for a year or two. 
Maybe later on a whole new group will start it up 
again.”
1 don’t think we need it, not with the lack of en­
thusiasm, he said.
But it was a different story as far as Mrs. Eleanor 
Sowerby was concerned. Sowerby said since the 
resignations she has been elected president.
Monday night she told The Review she was going to 
ask council for its backing. Sowerby also said she 
thought she could find some support in the com­
munity.
According to Hansen, the only members left in 
Sidney Days Society were Sowerby and Phil (Ozzie) 
Osbourne but Osbourne later said he thought there 
were two more members who would stay and work — 
Roger Anstey and Ted Robinson.
A public hearing will 
be held at 7:30 April 8 to 
discuss density reduction in 
areas of Saanichton and 
Brentwood. Current bylaws 
allow 10.8 per acre but 
council plans to reduce that 
to eight.
Aid. Earl Tabor told 
Central Saanich council 
Monday night: “1 don’t 
think it’s quantity we want 












A portion of the proposal 
by the ovraers of Deep Cove 
Marina for a general 
upgrading of facilities has 
been given the green light 
by North Saanich council.
The remainder of the 
proposal, though not 
rejected, received only a 
partial go-ahead:
The part approved by 
council ■ included the float 
area of the marina, and was 
only approved after an 
amendment w£is made to 
the original application.
The amendment 
stipulates that there will be 
no extension of the current 
water leases.
New floats are planned 
within a new water lot, and 
though the water lot will be 
a different shape than the 
present floats, it will cover 
the same area;
The original application 
called for a 30 per cent
increase in water leases once 
the floats had been 
reorganized.
The second part of the 
proposal — the upgrading 
of the marina building and 
property — received ap­
proval in principle by 
council. “But this commits 
to nothing,” warnedus
Mayor Eric Sherwood.
The marina plans to 
expand parking im­
mediately “on shore of the 
floats with the use of 
dredged fill.”
As well, the existing 
building will be'upgraded to
include two washrooms. 
The effluent from these 
washrooms would be
combined with that from 




From the treatment plant 
the effluent would be
discharged to the existing 
tile field.
Discharge of the effluent 
from the public washrooms 
— used by as many as 150 
people was a point of 







9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
^. CANADA GRADE”A” BEEF. V .
Hind Quarters . j-gg Sides of Pork
v:: $|,99; V lb.!.. / V- "
“English Style Bangers”'T
Weight loss in cOtting, boning and trimming will increase tho prico per pound
Enter our Freezer Pack Draw to be Held March 31st.
For reservations:
2328 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, B ,G. ■
With your help, we have reduced
electriciithe possibility of de ity shortages on 
Vkncouverlsland this winter.
But the basic problem is still with us. 
That means we have to 
keep working together, every day.
Thanks to your help.
The coki u'cnihor has passed and with ii, 
the iininediate fxtssihiliry (Telectricitv -sliortagcs 
this winter. Tlu: ennihined efforts of Islaiul 
residents-—particulaiiy during the daily S p.in. to 
7 p.in. peak use tithes •— contrihiiled to Hydro’s 
ahility to .supply electric service without tnajor 
iiiretnipiioris. Even though the deiiiattd for 
electricity had been increased hy the addition of 
5600 new customers tluring the past year, the 
needs of all residential users were met—a tlireci 
re,suit of all of us wniking together. ’
Because the basic problem 
still exists, the need for 
conservation remainsl
As explained in previou.s messages, Vaticouver 
Island is out-growing its supply of electrical energy.
At the nin)ment, Hydro is moving to sttlve this 
problem tliroiigh the Installation of two addirlon.'i 
suhniarine cables from Clteekye to Diiirsmuit, hut 
the first of these lines cannot he put into scwice 
Isefore 1981 at the earliest.
Hydro can hdp. Just ask.
The emphasis this winter has been on reducing 
demand on the electric system tinting the tlaily 
5 p.m, to 7 p.m. jx'ak hours, bur energy 
conservation should lx: practiced year rouml, It 
simply means using energy wisely. ny elimii>aling 
wa.ste, not only ctm you'save precious energy, you 
can .save money as well. Hydro can help you do 
hotlv with the I lomeowner's Checklist of Energy 
.Savings, 'Ellis free Ixxiklet tells yon where to liKik, 
for jxissihle .sources of energy waste all arountl the 
home, and it offers valuable .suggestions to Itelp 
you correct these prohicms. It's a gixxl way to start 
making your home more cnetjty efficient—’it 
positive contribution towards reducing your own 
J^iiture energy re(iuifement.s.
For the Homeowner's 
Checklist, or other 
ideas on energy 
conserv’ation, call tl!; at 
your nearest Hydro office. 
With your continuing
The need for coiitiiiuiiig coii.servation elToiis 
Is still with us, and will Ix'comc even more 
critical next wiitter. Develoitlng wise coiiserva* 
tion habits and making vour hiaue more energy 
ellicient now, ctm help alleviate ixvssihle shortages 
in the winters to come,




I’lfili in n MTif. oi ini'WixiCT to inform Vitnt'ouvrr hlitn.l po\plr 
ribolif tbr priMl.lc ';l\on.ii!i' of clfnriciil unJJlu lio
molinKoi conwrvinK omrev mnnlo('f'.lfin!tn,l.
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WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFEaiVE: MARCH 6, 7, 8 & 9, 1980
mr
j Assorted Schneiders Schneiders Broken I
——^—I
Schneiders •Kent 1
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Sorry mess
:;yy'l'' " ....... ,
.. . 'vi
yr-y;:' y ■ ■■ ■ ■
It’s a sorry story — the trials and 
tribulations of Sidney Days Society. 
Recapping briefly on this ongoing saga, last 
year’s Sidney Days celebrations were almost 
unanimously criticized for being shoddy, dull 
and poorly organized. Many people — and 
this was our view as well — thought we 
needed new ideas, a new approach and some 
different people to organize events. At the 
timCj we spoke out forcefully on this issue.
Some new people did come forward but a 
combination of personalities led to con­
frontations and squabbles. An executive was 
elected but it didn’t last long. There were 
accusations and resignations until last 
October when Sidney Days elected yet 
another executive.
But once again we’re told the president, 
Eric Hansen, and directors have resigned and 
Hansen has taken the community to task for 
its apathy and unwillingness to get involved in 
the annual celebrations.
■ W to agree with Hansen,
whose advice is to let the celebrations die this 
year. Certainly, we do not have a nucleus of 
good people with demonstrated talents for 
organizing such an important event. If we 
did, we wouldn’t be in the sorry mess we’re in 
/now.:-';,,
. Unless a new, vital and responsible group 
of people come forward immediately to fill 
this gap we should abandon Sidney Days for
We think our annual community 
celebrations are too important to shuffle off 
with second rate organization. Above all , \ve 
donT want a repeal of last summer’s fiasco. ; :
Re: Basil Parker Cross Country Run
1 refer to your issue of Feb. 27. On page 11 you report 
that “a Scottish Highland cov,’ owned by Woodwyn 
Farms was pulled down and killed by a pack of dogs 
running at large. ,\ calf v.’ith the cow escaped unhar­
med".
On page 17 you report under the heading “Run for 
Fun" that those runners who ssish to practise on the 
course before the meet are requested not to run through 
the Indian reserv'e. “Permission to cross the reserve has 
been granted for the day of the race only".
My wife and 1 have never been asked to approve the 
use of the course on this farm for practise before the 
race day. We understand that the organizers of the race.
Letters
our good neighbours of the family of the late Basil 
Parker, have cautioned competitors not to trespass. All 
concerned deeply regret that runners intruded upon the 
course for several days before the race and left open two 
gates, thus permitting breeding cows to stray from the 
safe environment of the herd and making cows and their 
calves vulnerable to the attacks by night, which 
culminated in the death of one of our best Angus cows, 
the month old calf fonunately escaping the fatal on­
slaught of the dog pack.
The terrified cov.’ was brought down by the dogs and 
done to death. This cannot be permitted in future.
A few irresponsible people by their reckless conduct 
have done irreparable harm to this admirable annual 
event. We have no doubt that the organizers have tried, 
albeit in vain, to prevent damage.
W'e very much regret this tragic occurrence. We know 
that the family of the late weU-beloved Nip Parker share 
our distress due to this sad incident. We trust that 
measures may be devised to prevent a repetition.
A.B. Russ.
Woodwynn Farm.
■ V.'T.' .' issues:
The resignation of Jean Butler, former 
mayor of Central Saanich, has led to a lively 
election with two former members of council 
— Dave Hill and Frank Waring — running ,
V,.y . formayor and six candidates vying for the 
Two vacant aldermanic seats.
It’s not tod long ago in Central Saanich 
that candidates were being elected by ac­
clamation, so it’s pleasing to see this much 
interest in the March 15 byelection.
Most candidates seem to be saying that 
there are no real issues in the election but 
there are two exceptions.
.-Mdermanic hopeful Flemming Hansen is 
focussing on energy, conservation and the 
environment and has come up'with some 
novel ideas on solar energy.
Ed Gait is basing his platform on the 
promotion of Keating Industrial Park. Unless 
the park grows, he says, there won’t be any 
revenues left to pay for extra services.
But all in all, it’s a low key campaign with 
all candidates in agreement on the necessity to 
maintain firm controls on future develop- 
nieni.
Certainly, the number of people running 
.should stimulate high interest among voters. 
On this note,we’d like to urge the usual plea 
for residents to get out and cast their ballots 
on March 15,
Excellent hospital
Rumours are frequently unreliable. !t is to hope that 
the one referring to an enforced reduction in staff, in 
particular of the physiotherapy department at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital is totally untrue.
Because of a violent automobile accident nearly two 
years ago, in which ! was an unfortunate victim I have 
been a‘physio’patient regularly for over a year.
The entire small staff is excellent and only barely 
large enough to cope with the numerous patients. These 
patients require many types of therapy; some treatments 
take a long period of time, while others can be dealt 
■ with fairly quickly.
1 would say that any staff reduction would be ex­
tremely detriniehtai to the efficiency of the treatment 
mow ayailable. So rnuch so that either some patients 
would have to be refused treatment, or else some of 
them would receive only partial and therefore inef- 
fective treatment.-;; ■ ■ ;■■'''
Each therapist is an expert in one or more specific 
- fields and to; break up this superlative combination of; 
effective and highly trained individuals would be worse 
than folly, and exceedingly detrimental to all present and 
■''future patients.
Economy is necessary and essential, but in certain 
instances it is false economy and in this case could prove 





Another Basil Parker cross country run has come and 
gone, and as the chairman of the run committee, 1 take 
this opportunity to reflect on this year’s event.
The run, established 13 years ago by the late Basil 
(Nip) Parker, has grown into a major community event 
in Central Saanich. It continues to flourish due to the 
hard work of Margot Parker, Nip’s widow, and about 
100 flag wavers, recorders and organizers. We like to 
think that Nip would have been pleased with the con­
tinued success of the run and the growing numbers of 
men, women and children who participate.
The major reason for the contiriued success of the run 
is its unique setting, and for this we are indebted to 12 
land owners acro,s.s whose land a significant portion of 
the course is laid out. .Without their generosity and 
unfailing co-operation, the event would not be po.ssible. 
On behalf of the Run Committee, and all of the 
competitors who took part in the run this year, re.xpress
my sincere gratitude to those owners.
I am saddened, however, to have received confirmed 
reports of runners practicing the course prior to the 
race. Not only did they trespass on private property, to 
the annoyance of the land owners, they did so in an 
irresponsible manner by running past livestock with 
their dogs and by leaving gates open.
In one instance this led directly to the killing of a very 
valuable Angus cow. Her orphaned calf had to be sold.
It always seems that the selfishness and irrespon­
sibility of a few tend to spoil things for the majority. 
People must realize that farming is a business just like 
any other, and that a farmer’s livelyhood is derived 
from the land.
I hope that all of the land owners will accept the 
apology of the Run Committee for the inconvenience 
and loss which they have sustained. I also ask all 
runners to refrain from practicing the course in the 
future. Your co-operation in this regard will be greatly 
appreciated by all concerned.
Once again, 1 would like to thank my committee and 
all of the markers, timers, judges and recorders who 
worked so hard again this year. 1 also wish to thank the 
Review for its kind support in providing advance 
publicity for the run and for printing the results.
J.P. Malcolm McAvity 
Chairman, Basil Parker 
Run Committee.
For the record
Recent articles in the two peninsula papers have 
reported the negative reaction to an increase in the adult 
admission at the Panorama Leisure Centre.
To set the record straight, 1 wish to advise that the 
adult admission at the centre will soon be increased 
from SI to ST.25. No change will be made to the ad­
mission rates for children, students, and seniors. Rental 
rates in the arena will be increased before the next 
skating session.
The matter of increased admission charges was 
considered by the Peninsula Recreation Com.mission 
during the 1980 budget deliberations. There had been no 
increases in admission charges Since the centre opened 
its doors in the summer of 1977. However, operating 
costs at the centre have risen during that period.
The two main sources of revenue for the commission 
are generated by admission charges and rentals, and 
municipal requisitions from Sidney and North Saanich.
A majority of the commission felt that a portion of 
the increased operating cost this year should be offset by 
a higher adult admission charge and increased arena 
rental rates. It was our opinion that the user of the 
facility should bear a portion of the increased costs. We 
anticipate no drop off in the number of people using the 
facility as a result of the increased admission charge.
Finally, I wouldTike to point out that while the 
commission reviewed admission charges .at other 
recreation facilities, the decision to increase some 
admission charges and rental rates w'as based on an 




“Pennies-a-Day’’, “a slight adjustment” and “a 7 
per cent - 8 per cent increase" have been the way that a 
B.C. Hydro has described its last three rate increases — 
balderdash!
For those who succumbed the B.C. Hydro’s en- 
treatments to live better electrically and build Gold 
Medallion homes and heat electrically the increase in the 
cost of heating their homes, from February 1978 just 
two years ago, will have been 50 percent (from 2 cents’ to 
3 cents per Kwh.
In contrast, furnace oil, which we all know has been 
skyrocketing in price, thanks to OPEC, has gone up 
only 36 percent and the inflation rate which to some 
degree must reflect B.C, Hydro’s increase costs has been 
only about half the oil price increase.
The outrageous increase for B.C. Hydro’s mo.si faith- 
fuL customers obviously has the approval of our 
provincial government as cabinet ministers sit on 
Hydro’s board of directors and they wield enough clout 
there to have postponed the usual spring rate increase 
until the fall so there would be no adverse effect on the 
government during the May 10 election,
While B.C, Hydro’s successful enticements to “live 
belter electrically" might be described as a seduction of 
their customers what they are now doing to those same 
loyal customers .with the outrageous rate increases is 
better described in much grosser terms.
JevToihill, 
Leader ofthe Liberal 
Party in B.C.
Max. Temp, {Fob. 2B)
WEATHER SUMMARY
IS.S'C Roin 58.0 mm 
nilMin, Temp. {Feb. 25) 5.3“C Snow
Moon 9.1 ®C TotolforYeor 269.7 mm
Sunshirte 7.2 hri.
( TotolforYeor 171.3 hrs.
Moon Mox.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
e.2’^ Record Min. (Feb. 26/52) ■7.2K
Record Max. (Feb. 27/68) 16.7*C Mecn Temp. 4.5'‘C
Mean Min. 0.7 Precipitation 246.9 mm
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whyU msmm
new and used ® sail and power
656-7286 10431 Resihaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resihaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are "Standard Times"
I ,
60 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
From Ihc March 4,1910 issue.
Oiiiie a party of Sidneyiles boarded the launch of Mr. 
Geo, Brethour's last Sunday morning: and enjoyed a 
day’s outing around the small island near Sidney,
When lunch time arrived the party landed at Shell 
Island and enjoyed the good things provided by the 
Indies of tlie party, Those comprising the party were Mr, 
and Mrs, Geo, Brcihnur, Miss Johnston, Miss Bissctt.j, 
;Mlss M. Sirnisicr, and Miss Patty Slmistcr. Messrs. J.B.' 
MacDon.ald, Capi, neddorne and L.D, McCIiniock, 
F.T.l’.A, The p.arty returned home about 6:30 p,m, 
bringing beautiful bouquets of w ild lilies and wild 
currant bushes which deirionstrates the early arrival of 
spring this year.
50 YEARS AGO THIS VVEKKt 
From Ihc March 6,1930 Issue.
The breakwater was us much news at this time os it is 
in the 1980. A headline; “Why Sidney Needs Break- 
water", accumpaiiied by an aetiai view of .Sidney and a 
lengthy sioryi occupied most ofthe front page. The story 
contained testimony from various sources about the 
trouble with landing in Sidney, and the poss.ible lourisi 
areaSklney could he if it had a breakwater.
The story also boasted Sidney us ”th« biggesi 
- futrnninhili* ferry frrniiiniiK (Wi the P f' rofi«T'' with I? 
sailings jscr day to both Canadian and U .S. ports.Tliut (i 
said vessels were having trouble landing at times because 
of somhetist pales.
40 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
From the Mureh 6,1941) isriue.
The Ijied Cross work room in Sidney is now in the old 
Customs building on Third Street,
A pretty wedding was solemnized at First United 
Church, Victoria when Mary Elizabeth Wnkeford, only 
daughter of Mr.s, Wilkinson and the late John 
Wilkinson of Saskatoon, and Frederick Norman, 
youngest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wright 
of Sidney, were united in matrimony by the Rev, Hugh 
A. McLeod. -
30 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
From Ihc March 8, 1950 Issue.
Lloyd Tahouncy, boxing under the colours of the 
EsquinsaU Boxing Club, punched his way to supremacy 
In the lU-pouml division in the B.C. Silver Gloves 
championship in Viciotia. TahtHtncy U a 
Sidney and lived here until 1940, when the family moved 
(A V'lctorl'j
After half a century at sea, Capt, Harry S, Hughes of 
Mt'■ Nc'.vtf'n "Cro'-r roed retired,'for the nrs*. ’ime’, 
since childhood Capt, Hughes is permanently ashore 
and trying to find his land legs.
20 YEAR.S AGO THIS WEEK:
Frum Ihc March 9,19(i0 issue.
Sidney was hit hy a sudden blanket of snow -- just 
when it was preparing for spring. Eight inches landed 
here, the heaviest stiow'fall on record so late in the year 
since 1903,
The stork was the out-and-tnn winner last Wednesday 
when a Galiano party set out for the Lady Minto Gulf 
Is|ands Hospital in a hurry.'Elght-pound baby boy was 
born to Mr. and Mrs, Ervin Case aboard the'boat 
Georgeson Bay cn route from Galiano to Ganges at 6:45 
p.m,,, , , , ,
Mrs, Florence Case, who had gone to the hospital 
three weeks prior to the birth, had become tired of 
waiting and went back to her home on Galiano Island. 
On Wednesday, she set out for the hospital in a hurry.
10 YEARS ,U;0 THIS WEEK;- '
From the March 11. 1970 Issue,
Newly-appoinied caretakers at Sanscha Hall are 
Harry and Anle Cook, li is ilteir first employment in 
C.inad.i -- eoming nti they have recentlv from rovetiiry, 
England.
Charles Thorne of the University of Victoria captured 
ih/* open ■"'fv': in ibr third rmnna! ITv j! Pathef
cfoss-coumry run. Thorne ran the five mile course in 29 
minutes, 14 seconds, beating out Norman Patenaudeof 
the YMCA, by only 31 seconds.
Thu. 0110 5.9 0730 10.0 1405 5.0 2045 8.8
Fri. 0145 6.7 0745 9.9 1445 4.6 2155 8.8
Sat. 0235 7.4 0825 9.8 1535 4.2 2320 8.9
Sun. 0340 8.1 0855 9.6 1625 3.8
Mon. 0030 9.3 0455 8.6 0930 9.4 1715 3.3
Tue. 0155 9.7 0625 8.7 1015 9.3 1815 2.9
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SEK VICE
CHURCH DIRECTORY
ATTEND THE CHURCH 





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay






Rev. Will Dobson 
652-3860 
Wardens:
A.L. Isaac 652-2138 
A.S. McNeU 652-2651









Wed., March 12 
.10:00 a.m. Communion
.Sunday, Mar. 9 




Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Office 652-4311 




Rev. Ken 'W. Finstad 
479-6237














10.364 McDonald Park Rd,








7:00p.m, PraiscA Share 
Thursday
7:00p.m, Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 





The Church n.v The Lake 
;■ m Lake 
Community Baptist 




■ ' ■ ■ ' Service 
Nursery & Junior Church 
.Vllnlsicr J.C.A. Barton 
6S2-.3676
A warm welcome to all'.
«e«'- , FRIENDSHIP 
vttveowt baptist CHURCH
you are invited to hear,
JOHN DA VIES - G OS PEL PREACHER
11 ;00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Stelly’s Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross Road
Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478





Rov. R. Horl Protl 
' Offica: 656-3213 
Rftsldoncv: 656-1930 
ST.JOHN'S




Family Service ond ,;
; Sunday School v- 
: llrDOa.m. v




; Sunday Schooi 
: SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Soonich Rd. 
9;45Q.m. 
BRENTWOOD : 
7162 West SoantchRd. 
11:15 o.m.
Boby Fold Provided
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses 




10030 Third St., Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 
7 p.m. at St.,Paul’s 










7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Praver
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor H.E. Dawes 
656-6940
Sidney Church 
I ^ Of the
X Gospel












“In essentials - unity; in 
non”Csseiuial.s - liberty; 
in all things-charity,”
Anglicon Church of Canada
THEPARiSH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH


















& Sunday Schoo 
Preacher:
Rev. Canon B. Jenks 
Thursday, Mar. 13 
9:00 a.m, Holy
Communion 
Mens Club meeting 
Rector



















7008 \V, Saanich Rd. 
Breniwond Bay
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 
IhCUa.m, Worship 





19:4,5 a.m. - Sunday 
School for all ages,
ll:(X:)a,m, Morning 
Worship






7:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
iV Prayer Meeting.
6.56-5012 or 656-4537
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CENTRAL SAANICH BYELECTION: MARCH 15
‘Creeping urbanization’ a concern
Mayoralty race: 
two candidates
Dave Hill is a 37-year-old firefighter 
who has already served nearly eight 
years as an alderman on Central Saanich 
council. Now at the end of his fourth 
term, Hill says he’s proven his ability in 
the last seven years to handle the 
mayor’s office with a “business-like 
manner and a commonsense approach.’’
We need a strong mayor, someone 
who will maintain the quality of life and 
is sensitive to environmental issues, he 
says.
“I’ve demonstrated this over and over 
again by my attitudes, stands taken, 
motions made, and moves instigated on 
council.’’
There are no serious issues con­
fronting Central Saanich, Hill says. 
“Although I’ve been told by people they 
would like to see a mayor with strong 
feelings to maintain the goals and 
objectives of our community plan.”
The word came out loud and clear at 
the public hearing of the community 
plan,” he says. “People are concerned 
about the creeping urbanization, the
type of development and the en­
vironment
The word came out loud and clear at 
the public hearing of the community 
plan, he says. “People are concerned 
about the creeping urbanization — the 
type of development and the en­
vironment — maintaining farmlands, 
streams free of pollution, soil and tree 
removal bylaws, preserving some of our 
heritage — these are the things that 
really matter to people.”
“We are basically a farming com­
munity — 75 per cent of our land is in 
the Agricultural Land Reserve. And it’s 
important that stays,” Hill says.
Residential homes add to the cost of 
taxes, council should help promote the 
industrial park at Keating — that should 
be our taxbase. Hill says. As well, 
council should move to increase tourist 
dollars in the municipality.
Central Saanich’s community plan 
allows for slow growth in sub-divisions 
and aims to cater to a population of 
14,OCX) by the year 2000. Current
population is 9,000.
Hill says if he’s elected mayor he 
would instigate an environment com­
mittee. “It would be a major committee 
and I would make one alderman 
responsible for all environment issues 
that come to council.”
Hill would also introduce zero-based 
budgetting, a process in which council 
and staff work together all year on the 
budget, setting objectives and policies 
relating to expenditures and programs 
and .starting from zero. Usual method is 
to take last year’s budget as a guide and 
add a percentage to obtain a new budget 
figure.
The zero-based method ensures that 
anything either outdated or new, or any 
expenditures not working out well will 
be constantly reviewed, with all dead 
wood eliminated. Hill says.
“It will keep the best possible reign on 
expenditures and will allow alderman to 
be fully involved.”
“And by sitting down and discussing 
the budget all year round the public will
know what we’re doing. We’d have an 
open council and better communication 
with the taxpayers — that’s what we’re 
there to do.”
Hill says he’s in favor personally of 
retaining obstetrics at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Central Saanich 
council expects a visit soon from 
regional health commission planners 
and at that meeting council will make its 
views known. Hill says.
Vandalism in the municipality is one 
of Hill’s concerns. He thinks the al­
titude towards the problem is important 
— it’s no good being negative, one must 
demonstrate a positive attitude to 
programs, he says.
There are two kinds which could be 
used in dealing with vandals — 
prevention and the “get tough” type. 
The latter could include making 
youngsters wait longer for their driving 
licence, he says.
“Most can’t wait until they’re 16 to 
get their licence. If they had to wait 
another year or so because of their
involvement in vandalism, youngsters 
might think twice before they go on the 
rampage. Hill believes.
Hill was the first chairman of the first 
recreation commission and has been in 
favor of recreational comple.xes, either 
the municipality’s own or .sharing with 
Sidney and North Saanich, but 
referendums turned both of these down, 
he says.
Currently, he says the arrangement 
for recreation with the Boys and Girls 
Club is probably adequate. “We’ve got 
a lot of nice parks,” he says, “and if 
residents want to go in for more 
recreation in the future they just have to 
let council know how they feel.”
Hill says he believes the Brentwood 
ferry to Mill Bay is “valuable — 1 would 
do all 1 could to see it maintained 
there.”
Hill was born in Saanich and has lived 
in Central Saanich for 13 years. He’s 
married with two children. He’s been 
council’s representative on the Capital 
Regional Board for three years. Dave Hill
’s first try for mayor’s office
Candidate Frank Waring believes his 
35-year long experience in business 
administration is the right kind of 
background for the major’s job in 
Central Saanich.
Waring, 66, branch manager of E.B; 
Horseman and Sons, Victoria, says 
often decisions faced on the municipal 
level are similar to those made in 
business. And he says he’s good at 
-making decisions.
‘T’ve got a fair bit of money in the 
Stock market. If you can’t make 
decisions there you’re in trouble.”
As with all candidates in the election, 
Waring is concerned with the control of 
future development. Installation of 
sewers in the municipality over the last 
few'years has made it possible for people 
to develop property, he says, but a new 
zoning plan and the community plan
should see that development is con­
trolled and proceeds in an orderly 
manner.
Suddenly, he says, a nice little rural 
community is bursting at the seams. He 
amends that somewhat. “Well, maybe 
that’s not quite true but there are 
tremendous pressures for develop­
ment.”
Residential development was of . the 
most concern, he says. “There is 
legislation in the offing now to reduce 
units per acre from 10.8 to 8 but “I 
don’t think that will accomplish much.”
Waring says he’s not in agreement 
with a move by the District of North 
Cowichan to relocate the Mill Bay ferry 
to a route between Swartz Bay and 
Hatch Point, calling it “a solution to a 
problem that doesn’t exist.”
He said council'opposed a move by
the highways department to shut Mill 
Bay ferry down last year. A lot of 
tradesmen use it, Brentwood school is 
over there, and it’s a very picturesque 
ferry trip, Waring says.
“1 think it would be foolish to close 
the run. 1 think we should improve the 
facility and enlarge it.”
Other points Waring makes in his 
platform:
•Current inflation needs strong 
budgetary control and fiscal 
management.
•Council must move to remove all 
deficiencies from the sewer system.
Waring says it was put in as cheaply as 
possible in order to establish costs 
people would accept but the pumping 
station in Brentwood overflowed into a 
creek during a power failure because 
there was no standby generator.
He estimates a “ballpark” figure of 
$120,000 will put things right in the 
sewer system.
•On Recreation: “I don’t think 
anyone is ever satisfied with what we 
have but we’d have a job selling people 
the idea of putting more money into 
recreation, he says.
The municipality already has a heavy 
burden, he says, with the housing 
community carrying 70 per cent of the 
tax burden. “The bulk of tax dollars 
come from residents — the rest from 
farmers and the industrial park.
Waring says council should give its 
full support to the industrial park at 
Keating, and help it to grow. “So far; 
it’s only been given lip service.”
Waring says he doesn’t think it 
necessary for the mayor to serve on 
regional board. An alderman can do the
job and report back to council — the 
mayor should give his full attention to 
running the municipality, he says.
Waring was born in Victoria and grew 
up in Saanich. He served five years as an 
alderman on Saanich council, has served 
two terms as alderman in Central 
Saanich and was in his third term when 
he resigned his seat to run for mayor.
Waring headed the poll on the last 
two occasions he ran. It’s his first try at 
the mayor’s office.
Waring is past-president of the 
Victoria Electric Club, has served as 
director and honorary secretary: of 
: Victoria Rotary Club; was a director of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital Board, 
director of the Victoria Symphony 
Society and warden of St. George’s 
Anglican Church : in Cadboro Bay. Frank Waring
Vote for me, says Ed Gait, and I’ll 
work for you on Central Saanich 
council. He says all candidates are 
offering services and recreation and 
“just about everything a politician can 
offer but we can’t pay for it, there’s no 
revenue left to pay for anything unlc,ss 
we get the indu,strial area growing.”
Gait says the current council has done 
, nothing to promote Keating Industrial 
Park. Last year a number of people got 
together, including Ed Gail, and formed 
Keating Industrial Association.
In 1979, prior to the provincial
election, the association met with 
Saanich and the Islands MLA Hugh 
Curtis who arranged a meeting between 
members and Highways Minister Alex 
Fraser.
“Since then we’ve had talks with both 
Curtis and Fraser and have been able to 
bring them together with council,” Gait 
says.
Now, the provincial government has 
promised aid and will co-operate with 
the necessary upgrading of highway 
access to and from the park.
It’s a big move in the right direction
but Gait says the first steps must be 
taken by council. “There must be a plan 
on the industrial area before we can go 
ahead,” he says.
Gait says council is “still dragging 
badly and talking about five years from 
now. But it must be done immediately.”
He says it’s important to develop the 
industrial area for the following 
reasons:
•New industrial growth will provide 
Central Saanich with opportunity and 
choice for future growth.
•New lax revenue from the industrial
area will ease pressure on residential 
development for tax revenue purposes 
only, resulting in quality development 
for Central Saanich.
•Creation of new jobs in the area will 
offer opportunity for young people, 
“We’ve got problems with vandalism, 
but if we can put the kids to work I’m 
sure it would solve a lot of those 
problems,” Gail says.
If he’s elected. Gait says he’ll work 
hard to control the growth of gover­
nment and red tape and will also seek 
solutions to vandalism by means of
youth activities and recreation.:
But Gait warns: we can’t deal with 
any issues in Central Saanich until we 
get the revenues coming in — and we’ve 
got to get the indusiriai park going 
before we can get those revenues in.
Gait, 41, is married with three 
children. He was born in Central 
Saanich and has lived in the area all his 
life. He’s the principal owner of 
G.W.G, Rentals, a tool and equipment 




Central Saanich nldermanic candidate 
Flemming Hansen is making his first bid 
for a council seat bccniisc he feels lie has 
something different to offer, And he 
does,
Di.scarding the usual rminicipal 
election issues of tuxes, development, 
sewage and roads, Hansen has instead 
focussed on energy, conservation and 
the environment ns his main concerns,
“I could say I want to lower taxes like 
everyone else, but 1 want an innovative 
platform” said the ,32-year-old lawyer 
from Saanichton.
Married with two children, Hansen
has lived in Central Saanich for two 
years.Me will be running against Rutlt 
Armmd and Ray Lamont for the two- 
year aldermanic term,
Hansen is running for council because 
he has “always been interested in 
govcinment and politics”, and because 
he secs a need for "fresh blood” and
new ideas on what he calls a “senior
council”:.
Such innovative ideas would include a 
“more active lolc by the municipality in 
other areas like conservation and 
energy,” said Hansen,
In this Jirea he has come up with a
number of ideas. He would like to sec 
council encourage the installation of 
solar energy in all public buildings, and 
a change in the zoning regulations to 
miike the switch to solar energy easier 
rather than more difficult.
I (e wants council to introduce tax 
incentives to encourage residents to 
switch to renewable energy sources such 
as solar energy, and remove “disin­
centives,” :
He suggested the municipality could 
work out a way to allow the installation 
of such renewable energy .sources 
without an increase in property
assessment.
As well, he wants to sec the In­
troduction of a “right to sun” bylaw 
which would, in effect, prohibit anyone 
blocking the sun from another person’s 
home or building,
“My aim is to make Central Saanich a 
municipal model of the conserver
“It’s been done In the U.S.,” said 
Hansen and would ensure people with
society,” he said. He added that these 
ideas are“not just off the lop of my 
head”, but have been instituted 
elsewhere — in mo,si in,stances in the 
U.S,-“- and have proved viable.
solar energy outfits lutve access to the 
sun’s rays.
He .said the whole field of],energy and 
conservation should be tackled at the 
municipal level and not simply left to the 
senior governments.
Turning jo building regulations, 
Hansen said lie wants council to move a 
bylaw requesting a iiiinlinum encriiiy 
requirement In both homes and 
businesses, and to set a deadline for 
insulation upgrading In existing 
buildings.
Flemming Hansen
IJeeausc Central Saanich is such a 
beautiful place in which to live, It 
deserves the best, says' aldermanic 
candidate Mrs, Lea King. And she wants 
to give it the bc.si by .serving on council. 
King has run twice before for a seat 
on Central .Saanich council and was 
defeated each lime. Aiiu if she lui.es out 
Tor the third Time, she won't be par­
ticularly dismayed,
She says she'll continue to serve by 
going to* ratepayers' meetings, weekly 
council meetings and will finish her stint 
on the advisory pUnning commission. 
And I’ll pul my name down again, she 
,says.
“It’s my community and I’m not 
going to give up on it.”
She doesn't feel there's very much 
wrong in Central Sanriich. Just work 
lltaf nccd.s to be performed. “I think 
people trust me,” she says, “I’m in­
terested, people know I'll listen to them 
• my phuiic riiig.s all the lime. And I'm 
not afraid to ask questions and find out 
what’s going on.”
The, rniich'travellcd 55-year-old 
grandmother (three sons, jour' gran­
dchildren) has lived in many exotic 
places * Afghanistan, Western Pacific, 
the Yukon, Washington, California, 
Florida hut came to Canada in 1%9
to settle down on the Saanich Peninsula 
with her husband, Dick, a professor of 
education and anthropology at the 
University of Victoria.
There aren’t any big issues this time 
armind. King says, although she feels all 
development within the municipality 
.shuuld "be closely vvuichcd ,vo tliai il 
meets the needs of people - especially in 
sensitive areas,”
She believes council should continue 
to maintain an indcpcindent police force 
even if it’s more expensive than the 
RCMP. “I think wc get good value from 
otir police,” she says,
1 here has to be more recreation in the
future as the school population grow.s, 
and there arc more youngsters, she says. 
The new deni cdunell has with the Hoys 
and Girls Club in which the club 
providc.s iccicaiion for rc.sidcnts in the 
municipality is a good one, “bm wc 
need a centralized recreational 
building,” she ,say.s. “And ii’.s coming, 
it's down the road. Maybe two years 
away.”
King would like to sec the old police- 
firchnll building and land on East 
Saanich Road .sold and the money used 
to build a recreational complex. Tlie 
property is valuable, she says,
She say.s the current council has been
''himdling the issues okay and if noi, 
then they hear from the people and they 
hear from me.” She's heen a regular 
aitcndent at council meetings for the last 
five yetu's..
Recently, King rcsignetl a.s director 
and secretary of Central Saanicli 
kuiepayets’ Associuliun, a pu.st .she liud 
held for two and a half years.
“There were oihei people who had 
shown interest in serving so I made way. 
Ollier people have a right lb hold of- 
fjee,”
King, 765 Harding, Hrentwood, is a 
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“[ don't likt G;3rrr.eTS/’ izy^ Rsn.h 
Ainaiid. And ihai’i .ih-t's '.zkinz 
ZTKKh^r rjn 2t an alderinink itzz in 
Cenirai Saanich,
But i:'j nox tfe oriiy reason. “I am a 
nurse and I -care ver,- deeply aboui 
peopk,” she said.
“Peo-p-le have to become jsvo!’.ed in 
ihdr community, and -J-here decisions 






A public heafth nurse and co­
ordinator of the Peninsula homemakeTS 
service, Amaud ran a strong campaign 
last November' ' — her . first - in the 
municipalityand lost out to the three 
incumbent aldermen by only 52 votes.
This lime around she expes^ to do 
. better, and just may »-ith no incumbents 
in the running for the two-year alder- 
;:::man’steTinv'",f33y y ;\y .:y^
:,r.y:, She;y -saidthe j Brentwood; =,,sewage^
^ problem; is the one issue with’the; most 
immi^iate cornsern for her. ‘‘1 w-aiit to 
' nmke sure: they .(council) do':Something ' 
about,Brpitwpod;B^.”
3 She;: said- the: sewage is ’ still riinninz ■ -
r__i , openly through the area, while:council
r-'i
:syi--
waits; for a report 'from the Coital ’ 
Re^onaJ Distria before starting in on 
■the'problem'y''
The whole sewage disposal problem is
also of some concern, Arnaud said. She 
would like to: see Central Saanich “be 
innovative and do something differnt 
with sewage.”
S.’e pcrntec out ihai sonie areas, in 
Sonui Amen'ca are manufa.“urint ■ 
.TJ>orga.-r.e :rom.s.ewage — a fenHizer, 
w nde other area.s are using sewaae for 
compost.
“It seems to me there are se'-'eral 
ai;eTriat,h. es to serfage ;h,an simply 
pumping is into the water — any 
water.” she said, adding later, “We. 
have the potential, to utilize the sti.b- 
statce but a'e not -dolii an^ihiitg about 
K.”
Tumi.ng to transportatio.n, .Amaud 
indicated she wo-uid like to see the 
provincial government pick up the ■ 
deiKst for the bus service, and itO't the 
Capital Regfonai Distria.
If they are going to hand it to us 
without any improvements, then they 
should take k on, she said.
She also made it ckar that tran- 
sportatioa in Centra? Saanich has to be 
improved. Feeder lines in the area would 
help, she said.
-Amaud also hit on the theme of 
preservation of agrkukure; but not 
straply for aesthetic reasons. She said 
the mursicipaiity and the peninsula on 
the whole needed to preserve its 
agxiculiural land for famrJand. “It’s a 
, matter of surdval.”
On recreation, .Arnaud said she 
recognizes that taxpayers in Central 
;-Saanich are “cautious” about joining 
the Panorama Leisure Centre, but said 
she would like to see the municipality 
examine the “community centre con- 
cept”.
Galiano has two community halls, 
though not very large, where people can 
rrieet, she sad. “We don’t have 
anything like that in Centra! Saanich.”
■Another recreaion suggestion is to 
see if the munkipality could “go into 
the community school concept” — 
witbom spending a lot of dollars.
She jxjinted out that taxpayers have 
;- ah pad for the schools and it would 
be a means of using them by the 
community a large. “Stellv-’s has a 
gym, kitchen and lovely dininz area 
' where a lot of meetings and activities 
:.v:cbu}d;takeplace;” shesaid.:i ■ 
y’ Finally,: she would like to help with 
: the problem of vandalismi She 
suggested neighbourhood watch 
programs, ■ and working closely with ' 
;:.schools.' ■' ■ -
However, specific methods of 
prevailing vandalism would have to be 
worked put within other organizations 
and the schools, she said.
Central Saanich aldermanic hopeful 
Bob Smith has a relatively straight­
forward reason for running: he secs a lot 
of things that need to be done in the 
municipality that the present coundl 
just isn’t talcing care of.
'Twant to .sec things done,” said 
Smith, “and council has a habit of 
changing its mind and postponing 




He points to the Brentwood Creek, 
sewage problem that was brought before 
council last Novtmbcr, but still ha.si»'i 
been concluded. 3
Smith said the Capital Regional 
Disjrkt has been asked lo do a study of 
the problem and council is aivaiting that 
rcp(,irt.
trom that report will emerge a 
number of solutions, each with a dif­
ferent price tag. Smith said, “But it’s 
not adequate (for council? to take the 
price irig.ific l£i,> thaii the best 
buy,” he cautioned.
•Smith says « major drawback of the 
present council is its lack of expertise in 
the tecjtmcal Held. “Courscil doesn't 
have the people with the background to 
make iheie decisions (about Bremwood 
Creek solutions),*’said Smith.
He said it has showm in its past 
decisions, including the widening of 
West .Saanich Road in Brentwood. 
"That’s the type of decision that needed 
a thorough examination.”
He said he is .not pleased with the 
result — a rather wide swathe through 
the centre of town — but said the 
municipality will have to “get along 
with it” now that they have committed 
themselves.
But he said council did not seem to 
know a road that wide was going to be 
built,
••They’ve ignored the technical side of 
decisions,” said Smith, and just don’t 
have the “back-up" in municipal staff 
to help them make decisions.
He said council would not need the 
haefc-up in municipal staff if it had 
members capable of handling technical 
informatidn.
A five-year resident of Central 
Saanich, Smith is married with two 
children. He is presently employed as a 
profei'sional engineer at the Ocetvn 
Sciences Centre at Pat Bay.
Turning to other areas of interest, 
Smith said he would like to try and 
encourage the provincial government to 
share in the costs of municipalities with 
large sections of farmlanfj.
He said the Agricultural Land Reserve 
presents’ real problems to municipalities 
because council still has to miiiniain 
roads .and services.
"It’s in their (the provincial gover­
nment's) interests to maintain far­
mland," said Smith.
Smith said the vandalism problem in 
the disutet . uems from lack of 
recreational faeilitici.. 'Tm not sure the 
answer is a recreation centre, but a 
meeting area/sir kids.” ,
“We shouldn't organize all their 
activities for them, but wc should 
proskie minimum of facilities for ihem 
to carry tun their ovvn programs.”
Smith said he is not categorically 
opposed to all development but is 
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“1 have no axe to grind and I will 
consider all matters with an open mind 
for the good of Central Saanich,” says 
aldermanic candidate Ray Lamont.
Lamont, an airlines employee and 
lifelong Central Saanich resident, is 
attempting to win back a seat he lost in 
1977.
He is running primarily on his ex­
perience, a total of 19 years on council, 
including a stint on the very first Central 
Saanich council.
He doesn’t really see any issues in the 
election, commenting that he will deal 
with things as they arise. “All the 
matters candidates are bringing up are 
old matters,” he says, “...they have all 
been through the mill so many times.”
But he does have some views on 
various items. Such as the community 
plan: he points out the first community 
plan was introduced to council in 1973, 
but was not finalized until 1979.
“1 consider that too long because 
there were too many alterations without 
the plan being allowed to work.”
Every time any pressure was put on 
council they had to go to a public 
hearing and the same old arguments 
were heard over again, Lamont said.
“It just hasn’t had a chance to work. 
Let it work and then review it in five 
years if necessary.”
And Lamont believes school taxes 
should be taken off property owners and 
placed on income tax. •
“I feel that school costs arc people 
costs,” Lamont said, “it does nothing 
to benefit land. Therefore it should be 
paid by income tax.”
Asked how he will reverse the 
procedure if elected, Lamont said 
municipalities will have to hammer away
Sidney Aid. Howard Norquay has an 
aviation background — and he said he 
wouldn’t touch it with a jO-foot pole. 
And the rest of Sidney council 
unanimously agreed Monday night to 
refuse approval in principal to a requc.st 
from Transport Canada task force to 
proceed to the next .stage in its move lo 
transfer responsibility for Victoria 
International Airport from Ottawa to 
local authorities.
Although council i.s indicating clearly 
it is not interested in being involved in 
the administration of the airport, Aid. 
Ross Martin .said he thinks “they'll (task 
force) do as they please.”
A majority approval from councils in 
the Capital Regional Disiricl would 
likely be sufficient for Ottawa to give 
the go-ahead to the plan,
A task force interim report released in 
October, 1979, called for abolition of 
the cxi.sling system in which all 
re.sponsibilily for the airport rests with 
the federal government. Airport ad­
ministration by a local authority would 
he responsible for day-to-day operations 
and long range planning, while Oliawa 
would retain responsibility for 
aeronautic safely regulations.
Implcmcntalion of the report’s 
recommendations, according lo Mel 
Magghmd, who heads up the tu,sk force, 
would result in lopping off 70 per cent 
of the overhead navy inctirred by central 
and regional agencies that administer 
airports. Overhead for 1978 wa.s ap­
proximately $46 million.
But if the government with all Its 
resources can't make It (airport) pay and 
break even, how doe,s it expect people 
not authorities on the matter to make It 
pay? Moyor Norma Sealey asked airport 
manager ,Iim Mills.
Mills, who was present for a 
discussion of the task force report, said
Ray Lamont
at the provincial government until 
something changes.
“It started on land and they’ll keep it 
on land as long as you don’t holler too 
loud,” he said.
Lamont also wants party politics kept 
out of the municipal level of govern­
ment. He said it should be “dealt with in 
provincial and federal legislation.”
Party politics deals with people, and 
municipal government deals' with 
property,” he said.
Finally, he stressed the fact he will 
keep an open mind when dealing with all 
matters put before him.
revenues would come from the airport - 
it.was supposed to pay for itself. Ottawa 
would allow local authorities to retain 
revenues generated by the airport and in 
(hat ca.se, you would more than break 
even here, he said.
But the mayor queried, what about 
capital costs, terminal co.sts, capital 
improvements? In the report befole her, 
she said, there was nothing to say the 
federal government would pick up any 
deficit, a statement previously made by 
Hagglund.
Aid. Cilcn McMillan said he was 
concerned with the liability the town 
would be taking on. B.C. has the .second 
highest number of rcgi.stercd pilots in 
Canada •— what about insurance 
premiums fur accidents? he demanded. 
“People could sue for millions of 
dollars. Wlicrc do wc stand in getting 
insurance?”
The mayor pointed out that in the 
event of local takeover there would be 
"Man' re-location and .severance 
they'll dump that can of worms on us." 
Site added: "There would be a fairly 
substantial cost factor attached to 
ihni.”
She noted that out of the $11 million 
to be saved by the federal government 
hy iiaiisl'eraucc of authority, cost of the 
(ask force and implcincnlalion team will 
amount to between $1 million and$l '/j 
million,''
Site .said tltni us well ns tlie people who 
would he paid (0 mlminlstcr the airport 
I here would be, “advisory councils at 
locnl, reBionfil and nnilonal levels. V/c'd 
be Belling rid one bureaucracy and 
creiillng another,’’
Mills told council that his general 
feeling was thiii “the work done by the 
tusk force so far has been good, I'd 




Registered nurses at Saianich 
Peninsula Hospital joined their 
cpuntcrpartiii across The province in 
vtatlng overwhelmingly In favour of a 
strike to back iheir wage ilerruinds:
Local nurses voted 98 per cent in 
support of the strike — the same per­
centage of nurses that voted in favour in 
the whole province.
There arc about 70 full-time registered 
nurses nt Saanich Peninsula !lospii:il 
and another eight to 10 part-time.
Nurses have liccn bolstered by sup­
port from tile B.C. Medical Assocladon 
wliich said the heavy vote in favour of ii 
strike “is <;,lcar evidence of the rightness 
of tile nurses' bargaining po.sitlon,''
Ni(r<'e5 pre"ttSHnp for « 2? per cent' 
diffcrcnllal between their salary and the 
salttiy for practical nurses. This would 
irivolve an 18 per cent Increaic In one 
yc,ii tOid »i $145-ptt-uiualh "catch-up" 
paymem.
TTic Hospital I,«bour Relations 
Association, the bargaining tigcm for 
hospitals, has offered 21 per cent over 
iwoyears.'
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Bateson Karate School 
Now open in Sidney 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
4t1i St. in Sidney
ADULTS • CHILDREN • LADIES 
INSTRUCTORS
MIKE PUCKEH — NIDAN (2nd Deg.)
LEE JONES — SHODAN (1st Deg.)
For registrcation or further information 








Music fay Wayne's Canned Music
$10.00 Per Couple
Door Prizes — Lunch
For Tickets Phone:
Ray - 656-5072 Geo. - 652-1528 Jim - 652-5653 







vived a strong, first-half 
press by Gordon Head 
Mander Trucking Saturday 
and rebounded to score six 
goals during the match 
enroute to another shutout 
victory.
Scott Mahon led the 
offense with two goals, and 
was amply supported by 
Michael Taekema, Todd 
Jakubowski, Daniel 
Hamilton and Neil 
Gregory, who each scored 
singles.
Daniel Romain and Chris 
•Adam provided good 
defensive play to aid 
goaltender Paul McIntyre. 
McIntyre’s play was 
responsible for the shutout.
since he made several good 
saves during the first-half to 
keep the local squad in 
contention.
The win keeps the 
Kickers in the running for 
the District Cup, along with 
the Steelers, who were 
successful against Prospect 
Lake Home Lumber by a 
score of 3-1.
The Steelers-Prqspect 
Lake game was a tighter 
match than the score would 
indicate. Prospect Lake 
have some fine players who 
put a lot of pressure on the 
local squad, but to no avail.
Division 1 Peninsula 
Falcons will be going into 
the playoffs undefeated, 
and’division 7 Eagles will 
also be joining the playoff 
ranks, March 22 and 23.





812 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BAY
For Chinese and Western Food
DINE IN - TAKE OUT 
OPEN DAILY at 11 a.m.
tsiond Sow
• ■ 'Co.'
617 CHATHAM ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. VST 1E2 
PHONE 385-5500
A former Central Saanich resident got a taste of the 
bigtime last week when he grabbed top honours at the 
■22nd annual Grammy Awards of the National Academy 
of Recording Arts and Sciences in the U.S. ■
David Foster shared the award for the best rhythm 
and blues song for “.After the Love is Gone’’.
Foster, 30, a composer, producer and arranger who 
now lives in the Los Angeles area, is the son of Eleanor 
and the late Maurice Foster of 2417 Wilcox Terrace.
During his high school days, he was a member of the 
Mount Douglas high school band.
The Grammy awards are the top music awards in the 
U.S..'' ■ -L.'. ,
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yhear perfect Inn- Harriers, captured top' 
conditions Bruce “Gun- honors in the men’s open 
nef’’ Shaw and his Prairie event of the, 13th annual
CLIPPER INN






COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT — COMMITTED TO:
•7 years e,xpericnce ns Alderman in Central Saiinich
»,3 years experience as Regional Board Dircc'ioi
•Vice-Chairman, Saanich Piinlnsiiln Water Commission
•Past Chainnun, Ceniral Saanich Recreation Commission
•Chairman. Cciyiral Saanich Water Committee aitd Publicmrorination 
Comiriittee
•mernber of Central Saanich budget, parks and recreation, stibdivi.sion and 
zoning and sess'cr committees
District solid waste management committee
•member ot (,'apiial Regional District community health and .social services 
, committee
•Careful spending of Municipal la.x dollars to keep our ia.xe,s dosvn,
, •Preservation of , the qualiiy of life, and coimiry aimosplieie of out 
Municipality. , , . ' c
• Maintaining the goals and objectives of tnir official communiiy plan. 
•Protection of our environment,
• Developing'vandalism prevention progrntiimes.
•Open debate on council and will lisien ^viih itiicresi and sincerity, to com- 




1 1 lo 2 p.m.
Ancj Now CJ|H'it lot' I^itncli 
( Fvery day luii Tuc.silav )
eon I
Basil Parker cross country 
. race Saturday. ; >
More than 500 en­
thusiasts entered the 
gruelling run, including one_ 
gentleman with his poodle.
Shaw, a svell known 
Canadian marathoner, ran 
the 10,000-metre course in 
34 minutes and 42 seconds 
and led Prairie Inn to the 
team championship. In all 
there were 13 classes in­
volved in the race.
Roger Wheat was second 
in 34:52 and Mike Lax was' 
third in 35:01. Spartex was 
second in the team event,
Jan Crook won the open 
women's 5,0(X)-metre race 
in 34:14 and Diane Pendray 
was second in 34:14.
The Sidney-based 
Perlmutters were given a 
sound thrashing by the all 
powerful navy diving unit 
team. However, one of the 
Pcrlimmcr crew did achieve 
one distinction: P.D, 
Stenner managed to come 
laM.
,‘\ complete list of race 
results will appear in next 









M • public icrvlK*. McCtll 
Bfo*. provid* tMi l)o<il<l«t, 
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quAitiont about It* con- 
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Alice at 81 
shows Vm how
By TOM CRONK 
[Sports editor]
Eighty-one year old Alice 
Nunn deserves plaudits for 
her performance last week, 
rolling a 615 (134, 237, 
244), in one of the two 
leagues of which she is an 
active member, at Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney.
Alice also belongs to a 
league which bowls at Town 
and Country Lancs in 
Victoria.
Andrew Dean was the 
high scorer in the Y.B.C.
by Junior, Randy Mathews 
score of 513 (175). In the 
Bantams, Vance Mobey 
rolled 429 (153) and in Pee- 
Wee play, Donna Courser 
came up with 276 (147).
The week's high score 
went to F. Green of the 
Tuesclay Commercial 
League who recorded 785 
(287), hotly pursued by Ken 
Neal with his 748 (330) and 
Ron Doran at 738 (262). 
Bobbie Neal led the women 
with 763 (329).
Art Ring rolled well in 
two leagues, recording 659
Rowena Nuim rolled 687 
(245) to lead the ladies on 
Legion Night.
In the Ladies League, Joy 
Scott led with a 672 (247), 
followed by Beryl Jewet at 
634 (255), and Nora
Cunningham at 606 (268).
Scuinich Priiiihiiila Suninici' Swim Cliih 
will he mi A larch 22 from 2-6 
p.m, at the Panorama Ijeimre Centre.
/Jiiya iiiii) i/ir/,i who wioh to rei/iolcr iiniol he ahle lo 
.'w'i/n oiw It'iii/lh ol the pool.
Ia'ii/'ii lour eoiiipeltnoe oiomi Prochec
oeooiono (iiv I.H'lhol the Ponorama Leioure Centre onh 
they ineolee .Oroke iniproeement, raetup iheeo anh 
eihhironee iiinh'r the i/nnhinee (>J n owint eoneh.
Prnetiee oeo.nono otort May 2 anh enhAnyn.O 11.
Information: , 656-65M
FOR ALDERMAN INCEi^TRAL smmm
group last week. The young , (274) in the Credit Union 
Senior rolled a 557 (214) League, and 712 (260)
which was closely lollowed during Legion play.
Panthers ’ Dexter Williams goes up 
on weekend.
61- 44, and were kno eked out of play with
is, their first game, to Vanier of Courtenay 
a second loss Saturday afternoon.
The Panorama pool echoed to cheers of almost 300 
elementary and middle school students at-, the third 
annual All Saanich School Swim Meet held Feb. 23.
Participation has continued to grow since the first 
.swim meet in 1978 and this year there was almost 100 
percent representation.
“Only one .school wa.s not represented,’’ said meet 
organi7.er, Wayne Coukson. “Perhaps next year?’’
The meet was expanded to 42 events this year 
covering a wider age group of swimmers and winners 
came from every school.
Host North Saanich middle school flc.xcd its swim-
The Best Stocked 







Thursday, March 6th, 7-10 p.m.A powerfiil Royal Oak girlsjcam prevented a North 
Saanich sweep of the relays.
Elementary honours were shared by Sidney and 
Saanichton elementary schools which placed first and 
second respectively iti both the girls and boys 
elementary relays. Keating elementary won the mixed 
clcmciiiaiy relay.
The meet concluded with a fun event, the Great 
Deflated Initcrtiibe Relay, which features parent and 
teacher teams from the schools. Once again yottih won 
out as Parkland students, swimming exhibition of 
course, defeated the older more experienced teachers 
groups.
■‘Our second objective, after a 100 percent turn out, 
is defeating Parkland students,” Coulsori said,
Prizes ®25-n 00
5 EAl^l.Y -- .5 CARDS $ 1.00 
5 LATE --,5 CARDS 1,00 
17 REG, — Isl CARD $1.00 
ADDITIONAI, CARDS — 25f oneli
TME $500 RAFFLE DRAW 




MacNcill announced his 
retirement Mondtty night in 
a letter to Ceniral Saarrich 
Council,
MacNcill has co­
ordinated the programme 
for 13 years in the three 
peninsula rnunicipalilics 
and told council that one of 
the most rewartling aspects 
of tlie job was working with
such enthusiastic volun- 
leers,
“There is no ciucstkm in 
my mind that public 
recognition is in order 
here,” said Aid. Percy 
La/.ara, "I’m sorry to see 
him retire, He has done a 
darn good job with what we 
made available to him.”
A new co-ordinator will 
be selected before MacNcill 
retires officiallv April .30.
March is diabetes month
Nortb SaaniiTi mayor 
Eric blterw'Ood has declared 
March as diabetes montli in 
that municipality and 
''earnc‘’ll’' if'-
observance to all citi/ens.”
”I ant concerned about 
the growiitg ineidenee (sf 
diabetes in our relalivclv 
affluent country and the
problems of the 1.2 million 
Canadians whose lives arc 
adversely affected by it,” 
said .Sherwood.
Shfrss'ortft Mundf* the 
proclamation to help 
awaken nationwide support 
and eneonrnpe resenrcliers 





Support an innovative and imagina­
tive energy conservation and en­
vironmental programme,
Youtliful and energetic representa­











If the Refundable Child 
Tax Credit is all you're 
claiming this year, H&R 
Block will do your 
return for only $9.00. Remember, even if this credit is 
all you're claiming, you still must file a return, And that's 
the reason H&R Block is providing this service at a 
special low price. .
COMMUNITY SERVICE
A Director of Central Saanich Ratepayer.s Association.
Past Secretary, Advisory Committee on Education for Aging.
This year be sure.
AS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE ON 
COUNCIL I WILL DO MY BEST:
mn BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
Sidney 656-2411
303 - 2453 Beacon Ave. (Hollingworth Bidg.)
(Over Lunn's Deli &. Coffee Shop)
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.nn. Weekdays 
Sat. 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
^Appointments Available
To maintain and improveihe quality of life in this municipality.
To work with community groups to devise a plan to lessen vandalism in Central 
Saanich.
To listen to individuals and community groups in an effort to solve their 
pi'oblems.
To really work hard to keep your taxes down.
Phone 652-9926
STORE HOURS;
DAILY 8:30 ■ 6:00 
THURl, FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 




in Downtown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel




















GROyND BEEF .uxuILr l,B.
PMLdVFiI sugarplum .5(K)k.
DUCK ( JR A HE ”11’ LB.
OLYMPIC SPECIALS
BONELESS DINNER HAM $149LB. H
PURE
SAUSAGE , $1'09LB. H
BEEF SAUSAGE $109LB. 1


































PEANUT BUTTER I uu.
hunlujiit,




INST. PUDDING 3i>kx 89













TINS GAINS DOG MEAL RFm.
NABOB COFFEE IB.
IR6llf9RH
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david Ingram’s
Wfth.
Now in Sidney to Serve You 
at 2420 Beacon 
Phone 656-4243
Income Tax Preparation
Financial Consulting and 
Bookkeeping Services
Authorized Agents for 
First City Trust
Hours:
9 to 5:30 Monday through Friday 
9 to 1 Saturday
Truck fire on ferry 
impetus
North Saanich council is unhappy with the apparent 
lack of regulations governing identification of transport 
truck cargo, and has decided to ask federal and 
provincial authorities for more information regarding 
the transportation of dangerous and toxic materials.
The niove follows an incident last week in which 
North Saanich volunteer firemen were called out to 
Swartz Bay to extinguish a truck fire that had started on 
the B.C. government ferry about 12 minutes before the 
ferry was scheduled to dock.
Aid. Harold Parrott told council Monday night that 
the local fire crew successfully controlled the truck 
blaze, but only after taking the chance that the 
smoldering cargo was not dangerous.
Parrott said the crew asked the.driver what was in the 
back of the truck, but the driver didn’t know. A further 
call to the company dispatcher was also fruitless, 
Parrott said.
So the fire crew was forced to open the cargo area and 
“hope for the best,” said Parrott.

















Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimming will Increase the price
Mon.-Thur. 8-5 p.m.; Fri. 8-6 p.m.; Closed Sat. & Sun
Island View Freezer Ltd.





Does yorir orLniiil/iiition (iiiirlify?
Hstahlislictl, non-profit, 
orgiiniwitions tinil lot'til jgovcrnnicnts 
liwy (imilify to rcccit c lintincial iissisi- 
iintx* to hii'c students,
VV'luit projects should yon consider?
d o <|Uiilil'y. projects si loiikl 
employ ;it least three students for six to 
IH weeks between the 5th of M.iy 
and the 5th of .September. Proposals 
musr be of benefit to student partici­
pants and should be of lasting s'alue to ^ 
the communiiy.
VV1)si( students will be employed?
Post-secoridary or sccondaty 
students intenditm, to return to school 
in the fall, n ho are t'laniidian e!ii,/ens 
or pci manent residents sire eligible,
'The Summer Ytnifh limployrnenr
Program will make a contribiititm 
towards wages at the level of the 
provincial minimum wage. In addition, 
the Pmgnim contributes employee 
benefits and uii to $20. per person per 
week to cover project overhead costs.
Where do you go from here?
_ Information ami project projw.sal 
ap|)licarion forms arc available at 
Oaiiada lunpkiyinent Centres (tr 
b'mployment 1 development branch 
offices,',.. .
Deadline for project itroposals is 
March 28.
'lb receive financial assistance to 
liire .students, jiroposals must be 
submitted (|)o,st-marked) no later than 
March 28. ( )f course, it is to your 
orgiini/ation's advantage to submit its 
application as early as possible, but 
March 28 is the final deadline. Now's 
the time to get that summer project 
off the ground.
t nipiuyf'iwni ('.’mptoKsi
H” ImmiQrulinn Irnrniorrilion Dnniicia
TOGErHl’R WEGAN DO ITTHISSIMMER
Parrott, “and it didn’t explode.” But he said one of the 
three firefighters was without a mask and swallowed 
some of the fibreglass particles.
Parrott suggested council contact the ministry of 
highways and the ministry of transport and ask for 
information regarding the transportation of such 
substances through the district.
“The firemen are concerned because they don’t know 
what is going to happen when they open the trucks up,” 
he said.
Aid. Jay Rangel pointed out that fibreglass insulation 
is not a dangerous material unless on fire, and thus not 
covered under federal law.
Rangel said there is a federal law for carriers of 
dangerous substances, and they do have markings on 
the back of the truck, “but they’re no damned good if 
you don’t know what they are.”
Aid. Jim Gumming commented that the provincial 
ferry authorities contribute a total of $250 per year to 
North Saanich fire protection, which works out to 
about 60 cents a day.
BEEAK-M
Youth, 16
A 16-year-old Sidney youth has been charged in 
connection with two break-ins at Mary’s Coffee Bar 
on Canora Road.
Police say the youth was charged after a break-in 
last March in which $270 in goods-was taken and 
another break-in Feb. 12 of this year in which about 
$ 150 in goods was taken.
Police are. also charging him under the narcotics act 
after several marijuana plants were found at his 
residence.
In other police news this week:
* RCMP report a 3rd Street residence was the scene 
of a break-in Sunday night/Monday morning in which 
an undisclo.sed amount of money was taken.
The break-in occurred while the residents were 
sleeping. Someone entered the house through the front 
door.-' ■ ■ ■' '.x '
V ® A break-iri at a residence on Tryon Road was 
reported Saturday, but police said nothing appeared to 
be missing. Enry was gained by smashing a window.
* Yet another house break-in took place this week 
on Bradley Dyne where a side door was entered and a 
jewelrybbx'ppenedi T
The rest of the house was also scoured by the 
burglar, but since the owners are away, police are 
unable to determine if anything is missing. v
A woman who. retired to Sidney 
eight weeks ago from Yellowknife, 
took one look at an empty shop on 
Beacon, was impressed by the richness 
of local art and talent of area craft­
smen, and is now deep into a brand 
newbusiness venture.
“We’ve worked harder in the last 
eight weeks than in the last eight 
years,” smiled Pat Marsh, who ex­
plained that she and her husband came 
here in January to settle down and 
'relax: T:'.
But after noticing an empty store at 
2447 Beacon that; seemed to “lend 
itself to be a gallery for art, Mrs. 
Marsh, formerly -a secretary to the 
Superintendent of ;Yellowsknife 
school board, is busier than ever.
The new resident has collected 
paintings by Salt Spring’s Glen 
Matthews, pottery by Susan Cun­
ningham and Sandra Sieyert, sculpture 
by Mayne Island’s Bob Borsos and 
carvings by Jim Gilbert to name only a 
few',, A • 
Purpose of her gallry is to provide 
the community with a selection of 
totally original and unique airt work.
She is not selling art supplies or 
framing services but is concentrating 
on displaying local examples of fine 
art.
Everything is locally created, she 
stressed.
And everything is fascinating at 
Marsh Centre of Art which opened 
Saturday.
Where else can you find a macrame 
hanging with 1001 knots? she asks. 
Janice Doty’s original Arabian lamp is 
reflected in mosaic mirrors crafted by 
George Wispinski who also carves 
extinct and near extinct species of 
-animals.’'"A::;"
• Stan Griff’s carved tables inlaid with. 
■ local jade standbeside storie crafts and 
; apple dolls. Arid 17-year-old Cricket 
Kyle, one of the youngest artists 
contributing, displays jackets and 
blouses she h^ not only woven and 
sewn herself but dyed too.
, Mrs. Marsh, who ran a picture 
framing business in England before 
coming to . Canada, said the gallery 
combines all forms of picture art as 
well — oils, water colours, pen and ink 
sketches and pastels.
A 57-year-old Sidney 
man was sentenced to three 
months in jail after
BUTLER 
BROTHERS
For that Barn Roof - or Boathouse
man
pleading guilty to impaired 
driving last week in Victoria 
provincial court.
The court was told 
Andrew Erfle, 10417 
Bowerbank, was seen 
coming out of a hotel 
parking lot at about 1:30 
a.m. Jan. 30 by Sidney 
RCMP and was followed 
on the Pat Bay Highway 
before being .slopped.
Two breath test readings 
of .16 were obtained, said 
crown counsel Robert 
Mulligan.
Erfle was convicted of 
driving with a blood- 
alcohol content of over ,08 
on Jan. 16 and March 27, 
1975, and was fined $250 
and $300 respectively.
He was also convicted of 
impaired driving Jan, 8, 
1976 and Aug. 19, 1977 
when he was fined $350 and 
given 14 days in jail, 
le.speelively.
In addition he was fined 
$200 on June 30, 1977 for 
refusing to submit to a 
breallmli/ertcst.
...... _
For the Month oT March 
We Are Offering





Cut to exactly the 
leng,th you .specify. 4 
Popular Profiles to 
choose from.
Also tiviiilahle In 
colour at an ad­
ditional cost.
Mmninum roofing 
also available at 







Serving Victoria & tlie Peninsula 6 Days a Week 
With a Full Range of Biiilriing Materials
652-1121
2046 Kodtitig X Rood
MMUM
ANY LIVING ROOM & DINING ROOM
PLUS ONE CHAIR 
--OFFER EXPIRES— 
March 31st, 1980
Steomatic, the professional 
In^home cleaning service
CALL STEAMATIC TODAY
FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
VICTORIA STEAMATIC
6761 Kirkpatrick Rcl, 
jftiphk. licensed Applicators ol
Scotchgard 
KSIDENTIAL 652''3470
It’s Automatic "With Stearriatlcl
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More than 300 
Cordova Bay 
residents turned out 
for pioneer's party 
held at St. David- 
By-The-Sea church 
hall Saturday, Top 
left, Mrs. Minter 
has lived in area for 
34 years and Frank 
Preston was born 
there.
Bottom Left, 




Want to get acquainted with New 
Horizons in Cordova Bay? Anyone who 
is interested in joining is invited to at­
tend a tea to be held 2 to 4 p.m. March 






" North Saanich fire 
■department was credited 
with extinguishing a truck 
fire that started while the 
vehicle was still on a B.C. 
government ferry coming 
into Swartz Bay Thursday 
afternoon.
But it was the quick 
•action by a firefighting crew 
aboard the ferry that kept 
the smoldering blaze hosed 
down until the vessel 
docked and the semi-trailer 
could be loaded off.
The truck, belonging to 
Gassick Transport Ltd. 220 
Esquimau Road, was 
aboard the Queen of 
, Victoria on the 1 p.m, 
sailing from Tsawwassen to 
Swartz Bay.
The ferry was about 12 
ininuies from the Van­
couver Island terminal 
when a passerby on the car 
deck noticed smoke coming 
i'rotn the trailer unit.
Driver Ed Brooke, who 
was asleep in the cab at the 
liine, wn.s notified and he 
alerted the vessel’s crew 
who hosed down the fire 
until tlie ferry docked at 
Swartz Bay,
Vehicles ahead of the 
truck were moved off and 
the jruck was then driven 
, inlo thc parking compound 
where the North Saanich 
fire truck was waiting.
The , fire is believed to 
have been started in the 
insulation material being 
carried in the trailer.
If you’re making 
payments on a house, car or 
furniture, you may not like 
to think of what would 
happen if your pay cheques 
stopped coming in.
Unfortunately, strikes, 
layoffs, or illnesses have a 
way of cropping up when 
you’re least p.^epared for 
them. The way you handle 
your creditors during these 
periods can have a lot to do 
with whether you’re able to 
hang on to assets you may 
have spent years acquiring.
Don’t fall victim to the 
myth that a creditor must 
wait a certain period of time 
before beginning collection 
action, or that he has to be 
satisfied if you pay only the 
interest on your debt.
As well, a creditor does 
not have to defer action if 
the reason you’re unable to 
pay is beyond your control, 
such as a strike or illness.
Your' legal ' obligation to 
'nbjiay , is . sbU’btit ■ irf’-ybiff:' . 
contract, and if femaiiis the 
same no matter how' your 
personal cirircumstances 
change, in the words of 
another contract, you’re 
committing yourself “for 
better, for worse; for richer 
or poorer; in sickness and in 
health;’’ and in some cases.
as the executors of your 
estate may find, after 
“death do you part.’’
The moment you know 
you won’t be able to make a 
payment, contact the lender 
and explain the situation. 
Don’t wait until the 
payment is overdue, or 
assume everything will be 
fine if you make a double 
payment the next month. 
You may have good in­
tentions, but your creditors 
have no way of knowing 
that.
If your payment record 
has been good, your 
creditors will probably 
agree to give you additional 
time to pay. If they won’t, 
or your ability to repay-does 
not return within a 
reasonable length, of time, 
you’ll need some financial' 
counselling. You can get if 
from Debtors’ Assistance 
Division, B.C. Ministry of 
Consumer and Cpfpofate '
All candidates 
meet at Stelly ’s
The Central Saanich 
all-candidate meeting has 
been set for; Tuesday, 
March 11 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Stelly’s school on Stelly’s 
Crossroad.
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS
Mrs. Darlene Pedersen 
The Management of 
M ontreal Trust Corn- 
pan y c o n g r a t u 1 a fe s 
Darlene Pedersen for her 
outstanding per­
formance in achieving 
top real estate sales for 
the month of February. 
For conscientious 
professional service of 
your real estate , needs 





FISHER - FINDLAY and LAKEWOOD STOVES
■ l-t ■'
10% Off Sale
(Next to Sidney Super Foods)
APPLE TREES
•STRAWBERRIES - RASPBERRIES 
• BLUEBERRIES •RHUBARB•ASPARAGUS
BLACK&RED CURRANTS ARE NOW IN 
TOP QUALITY POTTED ROSES
MARINA COURT
9843 SECOND STREET, Sidney
TAX TIP
OF THE WEEK
0. I am a housewife who 
earns extra money hy 
hahy-siliing cliildren 
while I heir mothers are 
working, Do I havg lo 
file a lax reiurn lo rcporl 
Ihc baby-silling fees?
A. If you arc iaxablc, 
yes you do. Even in the 
event that you arc not 
taxable your ncl income 
in excess of $4.30 would 
be used lo decrease your 






OFFM ii Msn fm iKfl! mil jrasnik,
o SELECTED
RENTING NOW I
Aclull orieiued 2 lletiroonv biuilcs, Spaciuu.s aiitl utiructive with 
Jlrcplacc. ,(i,
I'rrsoT STKW.rW per mnnili
To view, please cell George Strieker Tel, 3SS-S464Pager S f7, Res:
5910776 ■ 1 '■ ’ 'i '■ ■I UiwwiUl
SENIOR CITIZENS - WE HAVE 
10% OFF FOR YOU ANYTIME!




















Comfortable one level 
two bedroom home just 
renovated. Large living 
room, large kitchen with 
sliding glass doors to sun 
deck with views over' 
waterfront. Easy care lot 
with lane access for the 





2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
THREE YEAR OLD. throe bedroom
homo for solo by owner. Thormopone 
windows, heotolotor fireplace, 
portiolly finished basement. Asking 
$78,900. 1874 Jeffrey Road,
Saanichton. 652-9989... 10
JUDSON PLACE 
Immaculate 2 bedroom 
full basement home on a 
corner lot. Family room 
down plus space for 
third bedroom. Large 
sundeck off kitchen. 
60x120 lot with fruit 
trees. & good garden 
area. $66,500.
140 ACRES with some timber, good
well, meadows plonted, cobin, other 
buildings, 35 miles west of Quesnel. 
$35,000.00. #18 Tibbies Group R.R. #5 




IF YOU ARE THINKING of soiling your 
waterfront property in Sidney but 
don't wont to move, coll us at 383- 
4263.' We ore tronsferred East and 
will buy now- but won't need oc- 






Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-3297
NO JOB TOO SAAAIL. Young English 
carpenter, 5 years apprenticeship. 
Guaranteed work. Coll Steve 656- 
5019. »f
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 [5AANICH{
• School Bus'Drivor: Appllcoho'^s ore 
invited from suitobly qualified 
persons for the position of schooi bus 
driver. This Is a part-time position, 
approximately 4-6 hours per doy, 195 
days per yaor. Minimum 
qualifications: Class II licence, in­
cluding air ticket. Previous ex­
perience in related work would be 
desiroble. 1980 hourly rate Is $0.75 
per hour. Application forms ond job 
description outline or© ovoiloblo 
from the School Boord Office, 9751 
Third Street, Sidney, B.C. Telephone 
656-1111. Closing date is 12 o'clock 
noon, Monday, March 10, 1980. 10
SWIM COACH NEEDED for newly 
formed summer swim club on the 
Peninsula, Morning and afternoon 
practices. References required. 
Phono 656-6314 or 656-6387 evenings.
10
RUbBAGE. GARBAGE HAULED.
Basement ond clean-up jobs. Phone 
‘'52-4035. 37.|f
WINCHESTER RIFLES, shotguns 
wanted. Model SB's, lOO's, 70’s, 12'5, 
TVs, 42's etc. Will buy other 
collectable firearms also. Pete 
Gooliaff, 1039 Cathy Ave., R.R. 5 
.Kelowno, B.C. VIX 4X4. Phono 765- 
0350. NA-10
INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED.
Will come to shutins, seniors, in 
Sidney orca. Reasonable rates. 
Experienced. 656-1290.14
FEESOIIBU
FEINOEL: In Creston. B.C.. on
February 26th, 1980, Mrs. Clara
Loretta Feindel, ago 91 years. Born in 
Moncton. New Brunswick, former 
resident of Sidney. B.C. She ledvos 
her loving daughters, Evelyn, Sidney, 
B.C. and Muriel, Creston, B.C.. son, 
Walter, Creston, B.C.; 10 grand­
children ond 5 great-grandchildren:
brothers, Louis Hartin. Sidney, B.C. 
ond Fred Hortln, Toronto. Ontario. 
Graveside Servives were held on 
Monday March 3rd, 1980 ot Royal 
Oak Cemetery. Pastor H.E. Dawes 
officiating. In lieu of flowers, please 
send donations to 'Voice of Prophecy, 
Box 55, Los Angeles, Californio, 
U.S.A. Arrangements by Sands 
Chapel of Roses. Sidney. 10
WANTED: Sailing dinghy with moir* 
and jib. Phone 652-4752. tf
CHILDREN’S 
FURNITURE 
New wood round table 
and two stools, $30. 656- 
5466. 10
DIVORCEI $100 + filing tees. We 
prepore your divorce papers over the 
phone -- fast. For more intormotion 
col! THE LAW SHOPPE of JACK D. 
JAMES. M.B.A., LLB. toll-free 112- 
800-663-3035 (in Vancouver oreo coll 




61 Dw a.Y ,
TRYING TO LOCATE a young mon: 
born February 17. 1957. Believed to 
hove token Admlnlstrotion course In 
regionol college. Information: Coll 
Lynn (792-1128 (collect).^
QUALITY PLUS 
Bright sunny corner 
property, fully fenced 
and landscaped. Interior 
of the three bedroom 
home is immaculate and 
decorated in good taste. 
Three bathrooms, games 
rooni, workshop and 
large utility room plus 
many other extras. 







for only $36,600. 
Townhouse with three 
bedrooms & 1 Vi baths. 
Good storage area, 
fenced yard, with south­
west exposure.
WINNIPEG COUPLE REQUIRE
retirement home • Sidney area July ■ 
August possession. Bungolow witt' 
dining room, garage, three 
den. Box N. Sidney
HSL? WANTED
bedrooms




Earn $1,000 and more 
monthly. I will show you 
how. Call 656-7448 between 
7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 10 
(01-10)
LOST & FOUND
SAAN. PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOCIATION services for Ihe 
family, individuol. marriage ond 
fomily counselling. 656-1247. 2440 
Sidney Ave. (Town Hall). if
s^E.J5-tDE.WTiAL DiJSK^w/peAFTlWC, 
!SE.^IJC>e>JTUL C^^TEuc-T lOM 
.nui^riiMc, czAEFewner 
C4BI we re/FUEM tTyee
LOST: Since January long haired grey 
and white male cat with white flea 
collar. 9 mos. old. 656-7360. 10
HOMS SSEVUEt e 
EIJHIFMEHT fOR SUE
INCORPORATE! $200 plus filing fees. 
Incorporate yourself - fast - over the 
telephone. Our forms ond typing 
services are lawyer approved. Call 
Self Counsel Services toll free 112- 










Vista Del Mar 
10016 Third St. 
Several brand new suites 
available, take this one 
for example - 2 bdrms., 




sliding door to balcony. 
All this for only $46,900. 
Trades considered. 




Three bedrooms on main 
floor with full basement 
preferably in Sidney or 
North Saanich area.
Phone Jim Cowley 
656-3675









SUNNY TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Central Saanich Mt. Newton area 
needed on or before April 1 by non­
smoking Chrislion couple, would 
enjoy small garden and fire-pioce. 
willing to do minors repairs and 
pointing, references avoiloble. 
Please call S. Wilson 387-1879 week­
days, 9 - 4 p.m., 477-7930 after 6 p.m.
:■ ■■ • ■’ ■ . 10
SIDNEY REALTY
656-3928
QUIET W^TURE MAN without pets
requires* two or, three-room 
housekeeping ./suite in the Sidney 
area, as :Soon'os possible. ^6-7725 
R?s. so-tf
The Municipality of North Saanich on • 
lower Vancouver Island requires o 
Director of Engineering Services 
immediately.
Duties involve responsibility for the 
co-ordination of oil outside works 
and services which include a small 
woter distribution system, sewage 
collection system, Capitol Works 
programs and all Municipally owned 
buildings and lands.
Duties will also include those of 
Subdivision Approving Officer or 
Assistant Approving Officer, and 
liaison with counterparts in other 
government agencies.’
Experience in the Municipal field 
. essential. This is o position for a 
suitably quolified technician but 
Professional Engineers or similarly 
qualified persons are also invited to 
apply.
Salary negotiable in the $20,000 to 
.$25,000 per annum range com­
mensurate with qualifications and 
experience. Usual Municipal fringe 
benefits included. ‘
Apply In writing before March 3rd to: 




■ : : 8',
REWARD
Yourself — your friends. 
Become- a Vanda Beauty 
Counsellor. Learn about 
skin care. Work your own 
hours. No territory. No 
quotas. Earn extra $. Info. 
477-9921.
FIREWOODS - cut to order. Cedar 
posts and roils. Select tree foiling. 
Phone656-4213. tf
MRS. JACEA. Psychic redder in Tarot 
ond Polms. Write problems ond full 
date of birth with $10.00 to: 2633 East 
Hastings St.. Vancouver B.C. V5K 
1Z5. Phone 255-3246. 10
12
PENSIONER FOR occasional help in
house ond garden. Deep Cove. Reply 
Box M', Sidney Review. P.O. Box 
2070. 9
LARGE INDEPENDENT INTERIOR B.C. 
Tire dealer needs experiencec 
retail/commerclol store managers. 
Salary. bonus, fringe benefits. 
Excellent working conditions. Send 
resume to Box 156, B.C. Yukon 
Community Newspapers Association 
808-207 West Hastings Street, 





TliC hirgcsi otic stop 
luluipiitctil Rcitlal Yard on 
llic Siianicli Pcitinsula. 
Aiiihori/ccI dealer lor 
TORO, I.AWNBOY and 
SNAPI’l-R.















CHICKS - brown egg layers, white 
leghorns, white rocks, order early 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 
6743 - 216th St., Box 59. Milner. B.C. 
VOX ITO. 534-7222. tf
ANNQUNCDMDNTD
LICENSED VW MECHANIC wonted for 
new dealership. Write to: Seaside
Motors, 148 North Island Highway, 
Courtenay. B.C. V9N 3N8 or phone 
338-6791. NA-10
;W|INNIPEO COUPLE require 







Two lots, side by side, Va 




Spacious 3 Br. home. 
Living room w/interior 
wall fireplace. Dining 
room, family size kit­
chen, Full basement with 
rcc. room, large sun-, 
deck, carporl, large jot. 
Situated within walking 
distance downtown 




10382 Patricia Place 
/Family home with large 
mortgage of $36,000 at 
. 10'/2% due in June of 
‘82 to qualified buyer. 
Main floor consists of 3 
bedrooms, 1 'A baths, 
family kitchen, dining 
area, living room with 
fireplace. Lower level 
has 4th bedroom, family 
room, R.I. bath. Nicely 
landscaped lot in nice 
area of Sidney. Asking 
$69,500.
August possassion.; Bungalow vyith 
dining /room, garage. three 
bedrooms or den.. Box N, Sidney 
Review. -v th .
:VY.ANTED:,: n.:;.«bache,lo^r, 
suite/housekeeping room in Sidney* 
Central Sdbnich oreo. Coll 656-4426. 
022'-10/;/"
/WANTED TO RENT for small business, 
approximately 200 sq. ft. with 
plumbing and electricity; the Sidney 
area. 656-7021. : to
DAFFODIL PICKERS 
REGISTER NOW FOR 
THE SEASON.;/ /IT 
WILE BEGIN AP­
PROXIMATELY MID 




PART TIME. Supply other dealers, 
existing customers, friends with 
yyummy puddings, punches, soups, 
spices. : vitamins, colognes, 
medicated ointments. / Excellent 
sideline fasting parties. Win pHtos. 
Special starting commissions. Box 
900, Chose,’ B.C. VOE l MO. Reddy to 





IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the matter of an 
Application to Modify 







SHOP foreman. Rapidly expanding 
Up-lsland :5hop needs o foreman to 
take the lelnsv, Good opportunity for 
exper1enCed':'‘pV1hterto: step up: 
Salary negotiable.. Reply to: Box 158, 
c/o / 808-207- ’West . Hastings St., 
Vancouver V6B 1H7. NA-10
:;■■;//:;-'/JUSTME:/:
: OwItef WiIf /Dorman: gives:
TAKE NOTICE thol GEORGE M. 
PULLIN Infendt to apply So She 
Supremo CourS of Brisi.h Columbia 
lor on Order dlreeSing the RegliSrar 
of TlSlet of She VIcSorla Lend TISle 
Office, VIcSorla, BrlSI.h Columbia, So 
bilow She lubdlvliloii ol She following
personal /atiemibn' to/ all'/
orders. Phone 656-4754
Amended Lot 9, (DD «4776-l of 
SecSibn 6 'Rdhge-3 EdsS/ North 
Soonich District; Plon 7129.
BODY SHOP FOR LEASE. Small In­
vestment - big return. Approximately 
3.000 square feet floor space. 
Available Morch, 1st under now 
owner. This 2-3 man operation has 
excellent potential, on the same lot 
os Q very busy Standard station on 
Northern Vancouver Island. For 




GLORIOUS SEA VIEW 
Panoramic seaview from 
this Vi ac. lot on Curtets 
Point, close to Marinas. 
Good level building site 
above the road. 
Wntermnins.
SIDNEY DUPLEX 
2031-233 Melville Dr. 
Live on one side, /rent 
the other. Each unit has 
three bedrooms, sun- 
decks off master 
bedrooms. Partial 
basements with storage 
and utility rooms. Fully 
fenced separate back 
yards, nicely land­
scaped. Carports and 
.storage sheds. Good 
assumable mortgage. 
Asking 87,500.
HOUSE TO ROIT UNFURNISHED, 
March 31. Ardmore area. Beautiful 
condlllon, 4 bdrmi., alove, fridge, 
dlihwashor and drapea, $600 per 
month. Reloroncea required, 656- 
4073. 030-10
Part time —- two days a 
week. Accounts payable 
— cash. One write 
system. Reply to Box P, 
C/O The Sidney Review, 
Box 2070, Sidney, B.C, 
V8L3S5. 10
TWO LICENSED MECHANICS wanted 
lor Chrysler dealership. Top wages,: 
lull com pony benefits plus dental 
plan, Abee Motors, Box 1498, 
Whitocourt, Alto. , TOE 2L0. Phono 
(403) 778-3562. NA-10
M!SC. FOR SALE
DOORS! D.C.'t lowest prices! Pro- 
hung Interior, $19.90: solid Exterior 
pre-hung, $59: panelled doors, $39; 
ciosot bi-folds, $17,90; Deadbolt 
locks. $9.90. Conoda's largest 
selectlonl Write or phone for further 
information. Walker Door Ltd., 1366 
S.W. Marino Dr., Voncouver V6P 5Z9 
(phone 222-1101) or 1589 Garden 
Ave., North Vancouver V7P 3A5 
(phono 985-9714). . 10
Those persons whose interest in land 
may be affected by the sold sub­
division may make their objections, if 
any, known to the undersigned or the 
Victoria Registry , of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia no loter 






10,000 sq. ft. $2.50 sq. ft. 





Men and women with 
own transportation, 
good home keeping 
skills and interested in 
personal care, need to 
act as members of the 
health care team on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Call 
656-0134. 11
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do It 
year round using an aluminum ond 
glass greenhouse I Write lor free 
brochure to; B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders', 7323 - 6lh St!, Burnaby, B,C. 
V3N 3L2, Mail orders now available,
Il ; ■ '
BUILDING? Complete supervision 
and management, residential and 
commercial. Phone Mitchell 
ManugomonI Limited. 656-5185. tt
JAMES W. ROBERTSON 
Henley 8 Robertson 
Barristers 8 Solicitors 
2456 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, British Columbia 
V8L 1X6 656-7231 
SOLICITOR FOR THE APPLICANT
FOR SALE; hand made Yamulta GC- 
6D classical guitar. New cost In 
excess ol $400. Asking $300. Phono 
652-4752. tl
rAF 300 1977 model 4 In 1 bucket, 
backhoo, 3 cylinders. Perkins Diesel. 
1200 hours, $29,500. Phone 832-Bl01. 
NA-10
RECORD-A-CAll Telephone an- 
swering system lor Rent-Lease or 
purchase. See JJ Record Centro, 
Sidney, 656-7522,2405 Boocon Ave, ', s 
POOL TABLE. Throe cues and snooker 
bolls, $'225,656.6506, 10
De-46-H HYDRAULIC ANGLE BLADE,
piling blade, R.O.P. Canopy, winch, 
now ntolor, real of mochino chocked 
and rebuilt, undercarriage 90*/., 






Small 1 uerntIvc business 
for sale, Low in­
vestment. Well 
csinblishcd. K,xccpiional 
potential for future 
devciopmoni. For more 




Gently sloping, treed lot 
In Ardmore. 300 yards 
from sea. Vi mile to golf 
course. Paved road. 1.03 





3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
I'/j bath, no pets. 
Reference required. $450 
per month. Phone Mike 




EXCITINa FUTURE lor toll-tlarllno 
odvartlsing inanagsr on ono ol B.C.'s 
rapidly axpanding community 
nowtpaport naor lh« Lower 
Moinland. Excellent working con­
ditions, Close lo North America's 
llrieit ski oreoi ond championship 
goll course. Generous salary and 
commission program. Write Oaudo 
Hoodspith, 1422 Pemberton Ave., 
North Voncouver, B.C. V7P 2S1. 
Phone 9n0-753t.___ _________ JI
LADIES AND GkNUIMIN, pnil on., 
lull lim.i hnip iHiodod in Sidnoy and 
flrunlwooil Aron, l■nrh nhoio 
OvHingii wngos, Phono 4711 9Wi6, 7.(,
11 '
A FARM CARETAKER couple lor a 
mixed lorm nonr Vlclorlo, Sliould be 
oxpuiiiincnd In Ihe core ol beel 
ciiHle, hones, sheep and chickens. 
Dulles Include leading Ihe animals, 
txindymnn repairs, culling llrewood 
; elc. Nice smoll furnished house at 
$900 per month. Snlnry $1,100 per 
month, Apply To #?0i-34(Kl Douglas 
Street, Victoria, B.C. 3n3-4274. 4-10
RECORO-A-CALL TELEPHONE an- 
iworing system lor rent • loose or 
purchase. See J.J. Record Centre. 
Sidney, 656-7522,2405 Oeocon Ave, It 
ELECTRIC MINI BIKE, like now. Hos'd
range ol 50 miles, rechorgeoble 
botlory, Does 30 mph. Asking $350. 
Call656-S328or656-4ni, 021-10
FOOD STORES MATE MS o
FOOD STORES HATE ME and my 
methods, but everything I do Is legal 
and above boutd. Wo oat ex- 
copliotwlly well bul our monthly food 
bill lor 0 lamlly ol lour overngos Irom 
$150,00 lo $200,00 loiol. Mo food 
plans, Ireeieri, wild schemes, or 
coupon gimmicks to sell. 5 minutes 
woik over your morning colloe will 
save you lliousonds oh dollors and 
provoni rip'olli, food buying guide 
shows you whol to buy ond when, 
also whol NOT lo buy. Useable at oil 
supormorkeli In North America, 
Money back guarantee. Send $4,50 
($6,50 COD) ond sett oddressed 
envelope (4x2) lo 0 8 G Reseorch, 
1416 Poxion Rond, Williams lake, 
B.C.V2G3G2, NAIO
1974 2'/> CUBIC YARD P 1 H 
Excavator, slandord bucket with 
tooth, CM power, low hours - 
Vancouver - $152,000; 1975 CAT D8K, 
ripper, onglo blade or V-blodo, 60% 
U/C, lully ondoiod cob • Prince 
George - $93,500: 1973 CAT 956C 
c.Sv WELDCO grapple, near now G.P. 
bucket, 23.5x25 00% tiros, Tubo-lok 
ROPS, machine presently inipeclod • 
Vancouver • $72,000; 1973 MOUN­
TAIN LOGGER sklddor, throe lo 
choose from, all low hours, excellent 
condition ■ Vnncou-c«r, Komlrsopi, 
Cronbrook . $34,500oach. Phone.324- 
2446 or 853-0950. NA-10
AUTOS G BOATS
1977 SHASTA TRAVEL TRAllOR, 10'/.' 
loriHom and 1976 Molodor Slollon 
Wagon, original owner. Like new 
condlllon. 1.56-6701, '10
'76 0lASIFlYt0AT, 21'd It.





Make an ofl'eri, on this 
churming 3 bedroom no- 
step home located in 
beautiful Dean aPork 
estates — spacious living 
room. W/heaiilator 
fireplace, ample storage, 
and many other fine 
features including a very 
attractive low interest 
mortgage make this a 
itomc you should sec.
GARDEN SERVICEi Pruning, Bruno 
Vanjkhutkmanri. 656-1990, £P'll
SPuT)V'‘'OARi)TN''srR"vlci7“'Goo(l






2444 Deacon Ave, 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1134 
M.L.S. REALTORS
MOTMIH OF TWO will babysit In my 
home, largo yard ond nulrhloui 
mooli. Sonibury School oreo. 656- 
7034._______     to
»'uiio''''wim'’~coNrrDEN«r"oTii
Mlltholl Monogertierd Co, Ltd, lor 
complete, experienced reildenllnl or 
(ominetilol ccinliacl mnnagemenl.
Phone 656-5tn5.    10
HANDYMAN - smoll oppllonces, 
leaky Inutiiii, broken cord ends etc, 
No lob loo small, loir prices, OiKirge 
MrCnnriell 656 767(1, 12
PtHSIONEK FOR OCCASIONAL HELP 
In house and garden. Deep Cove, 
Reply Box M, Sidney Review, P.O, 
Box 2070, Sldney^BX, OlOdO
IXpiRjlN«l»''''ORTlNirdusr'l^^^ 
nursery vrorkors required. Tron- 
npiqnling, polling all. Also retail 
rrursory work, Apply lo 205-3400 
Dnuglosnireel, 3112-4774, 014-10
BEAT THE HIGH COIT ol vegetables.
Grow youi own ond Keep In shape. 
Alloirnonis lor rtml. (3) Act now
Phone 656-3274, _____ __ ________ .'J
tVi# CEHNA AiRCRAfT. I SO i™ Wrsll 
equipped, engine hme. Just
'74 OlAISPLV BOAT, 21’.', Il„ Sedan 
style, 17,5 Mercrulser, stern canvas, 
Cfl, DS, tandem Roodiunner troller,
$11,500.479-3702. __ ________ U
'44 RAMBIIR with extra motor In 









Nollco ol Inlonllon lo Close Port ol o 
20 It, Lano Which Runs Oil Gowland 
PoinI Road Ad|oconl lo Lot 7, Plan 
320D7; Section 2, Ponder Island, 
Cowlclmn Disiricl
Nollco Is hereby given Ihol II Is iho 
Inlonllon ol (ho Ministry ol Tron- 
sporlolion 8 Highways lo cloio port 
rd o 20 II Inrse v.hirh runs oil 
Cowlond Point Rood ad|ocont lo lot 
7, Plon 32007, Section 2, Ponder 
Island, Cowkhon DIsirIcl. This lone Is 
lo bn le-tistobllshud between lot 6 8 
7. Plon 32007, Sncllon 2, Pender 
lilcmd. Cnwichon Disiricl.
Submissions In wrlllng regntding this 
Intended rrjtid closure will bo 
received by the Disiricl )-|lghwnys 
Mnnagor, Mlnisiry ol Trarisporlollon 
8 HIghwoys, Sle. , 103 - 4475 
Vlewmonl Avomio, Victoria, B.C,, 
VflZ 5Kfl. up la ?;00 p.m , March 34lh, 
1900- ,
"I'D LIKE THEM WRAPPED SEPARATELY."
\Suiiiihinp SpcrpUirlnl Service]
656-5641 2452 Beacon A ve.





lopped. Air (ramo never domaged, 
Clean, $10,900,656 4 917 , 017-10
CALLNOW 
Lorry Prmlen 656-036S 










6 year old house, 1725 
sq. ft. main floor wlih 
full hasemem, electric 
h e a 1, 1 h (• r rn n p IT n <' 
windows, 2 fircplnces. 
Will consider trade on 
house in Sidney, asking 
$110,000 by owner. 
656*5187
MOST PIIAStS (it





6*4. tS'P. cill.if S
toil
PLASTERING. ITUCCO, DRYWAll, 
Textured ceilings. Renovcdlons out 
t.p«iinlly. Cull bull til hlUH WiCi 7-163 
iMilween # 30 ond 9 30 a m, week 
days only, tl
I'fllAiTi DAY cnie In my home. 656- 
2367, to
RIIIAIH' day’ tARl in my home
QLIAIIFIID GARDENER, wUh
locommondqlloni. ono day a week, 
Ruply to Box L, __ '0
KUO^Ol DiiTWCT #92 fNnHO'Ai, 
Dlilricf will hove o lew vaconcles at 
Setontlory ond Elementary level, 
Applleollons ore Invited Irom ex­
perienced lonchers wllh proven 
success. Ininrvlews shallbearronged 
In Voncouver on Mnrch 31, April I nr 
2, |9tt0 Send opplUotlons lo Mr. 
Nick Kell, Disiricl Superintendent ol 
jthouls, 454B lokelse Ave., Tericxe,
nX, VBO t_Pfl,^..........    NA-10
CmCuiAtlbN'lMANAOlB^^ weekly 
newspupei, Coquillarn New 
Weilmlniter dillrlcl, Good s.ihiry, 
henefiis la right person Must have 
valid drivers license, Write Box 157, 
c.'oBCVCNA, BOB, 207 West Hastings 
Slreel, Voncouver, V6B 1M7, NA-10
PARAMOUNT BINDfX MOIMII HOME
lor stile, 60x12, Cleon and In good 
condlllon, |uil like new. locoled ol 
'2245 Ml. Newton Cross Rood, 652- 
37411. 012-10
'77 FIRilIRD V4 automatic, lady 
driven. Just IS.OQOmlles, 79VOLARE 
2 iloor, ticml 6. ihioe speed, law 
miles, extra clean, Will lake oUeri 






GET ready for SUMMER, Power 
flush your motor wllh now 
Ihenmosinl. $45,00, OfienMon, • Trl, 
9-4:30p,m.SQf, fl. liOOp.m. 13
SATURDAY, MARCH ITH. 2 lo 4 p.m. 
Spring Ten, Homo Baking ond Plant 
Sol# ol SI. Paul's Unlled Church. 
Admission $1.00, 10
WElTINOHOUli APARTMENT Hove, 
Hill# used. Plicxie 656-3177. 10
OARAGE lAIEi Solurdoy, 9 ■ I ;00 at
10370 Bowerlxink. Chain sow, rie- 
humldiflor, B mm moxie equipment, 
vacuum, litoscreen. fodloi, log 
rnllefs, gullnr pmp - c-lPhtet, toys and 
miscellaneous,
DUS. CL'SRTUNITIEB
I97i . Ill SUZUKI Ttull/Mlghwoy
bike, f-lever used on (rod. ExceSlenI 
randlllnn. t#73, 656 6966 ollei 5p,m, 
016-10
WORKABLE GOLD IILVER PROPERTY 
to lease 00 royally terms anywhere. 
B,C., Yukon. Experienced. Hove own 
iwtulpment, Dr.sp phone numbei or 
write Box 406. llllaoel, B.C. VOK I VO. 
10
FRIINDIHIP'S SPRING MISSION >-
rrlendihip Bopllsi Church Is lioppy lo 
announce thol the Rev. H. John 
Dtrvles, Welsh born Evongellsl ond 
Poslor will be pceotblngol two public 
services on Sundoy, Morch 9ih. 
Services ore held at 11:00 n.m, ond 
7:30 p m o( Slelly's School. The Rev. 
Onvies Is presently Poslor of o 






CIIIIRB 17 sale lor sole, os new, Fmir
comportments Inside ■ Iwo wllh
tr.,nil-,,,, ur.d '-.-n* wHl, ten
minute HmedeliiyiOlleredol $5,BOO. 
Phot',«974.5527, ■“
BUS. FEItSOWII
$T. ANORIWI A.C.W. "FIIINDtHtP" 
(eo to be held Morch fSih, 2 • 4 p.m, 
In Margaret Vauolian'Blich Hall. Sole 
of novelties, enrds, borne baking elc, 




Shinny and airport area. Experienced
NO'joi^TOO'TmAu7 vorjng’Ter', 
peoter willing lo do fences, sun-
dcrV-i rc,.nlir',-.* pninli-tg All
work guaranined, Phone Ron 656- 
0287 rsr 656-3625 if
LARGE INDEPENDENT INTERIOR R-C, 
Tire rluoler reqirhes experienced 
rommerclol soles and direct dealer 
srdespersons Salory, comirilsiion, 
Ifinge benellis, Itnnsponailon, 
excellent working rondillnns. Send 
lesuine iij Box ,157. O-C, Vuki»n 
rnmmiinil\l‘ Newspnper AtsnrlnPon 
HOB-207 Weil Hastings Stteel, 
Vcineouvei, B C.VEfl 1H7, NA IO
iiiiGi:. um
PROIIEMI WITH ClIANINGt We do
IxilloMx ol bools, concrete polios, 
londingii. floors In boms, ond 
nnrnoir»« ttir Fat hfArmaflAn
Nrone 656 0096. W# olio sond-blail t 
repolnl vmir KnnI. II
HUMMil nEuM* nrid ploies; Royal 
Dolton figutei ond Tolty Jugs alt.i 
.>-• SwuiJi. Enyr-ne's ,
txutMedoli. 703 0405:366 0911. 1011,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRNi tux 
write nil Inr this yeorP Need $# MO 
working copllol lo re eitobllsh 
(jio»*i> vfulile business. Coil I'l.un'.fti 
7 a rn, -11 a.m, 1.56 197,9. 10
aNTRAl lAANICH RATEPAYERS 
ASSOCIATION will sponsor on All 
CANDIDATES MEETING ol A p,m,. 
Tuesday. Morch It, 1900 at Slellys 
ktliool, I6'27 ktellys X Rond, there 
ote two caivJIdates lor Moyor ond six 




PlIASf PUT MAY IB op your
foter-rtrtr teginn A..willnry Cf'lfx#






Wednesday, March 5,1980 THEREVIEW
SERVICE DIRECTORV



























All types of brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repoir your old 
one — no |ob too smoll.
658-5091
Full References 
•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. 















Hour or by Contract. 











Stucco - Drywall 












“Big or small 
we will do them all”











Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios- Walkways. 
656-3881










. Emer'gency Service 
- Available After ,
Regular Hours










1864 John Rd. 
656-2691
Quick — Tidy — EKiclonI
SAM
THE’'R00FER
your roofingFor all 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar& 







Car ft House openupsE
Lecl:Co.ied. .Phon*t5s-«ii

















I Now specializing in |
I finishing carpentry, i 
I cabinets and bulU-ins, j 
I rumpus rooms, repairs, I 
I additions •— no job too l 
I small, I
I Renovate and Have ■ 
j FREE ESTIMATES ' 
V__jCal|l ^64915^
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
_____ 656-7023
FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE • JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.
Mon. T Sat. 8:00 n.m. - 5:00 p.m.
or/-'’I*.';,''
Kk'liD•'lU Ia.,', ^ •














A ft B BOAT TOPS



















Fence Posts, Digging, 50 



































BACK FILLING — LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




and Tractor Service 
Rotovating & Levelling 
























































Cornpl**" Iniidllolinni - 
rahulldino • #»hou»ii Lyti»m«. Fnf
f tXIVfWrLlul «"il fillliim 
hnnl.: 656-3633
PIANO TUNER & REPAIRS 




• ON SICJin A SPECIALTY
• ADJUSTS VOICE HAMMERS
ACTION & SOUND SHRVIC’C TO 
PUHLIC-TEACHERS,
SCHOOI OF MUSIC, Cl.l IRS fk CHURCHES 
6950 WAI1 ACF. DR.. BUENTWOOIl IIAV
T.R. SKITT 
ELECTRICIAN 




































Traditionol Log Homes... with o 
difference




To Leather & Suede 
Garments expertly done 






Governmont certified tochnician 
with 35 years experience In 






























Duct work; Chimneys, 


















L656-7277 JM fflttfll MflNI 9M BflNfl
AJ'AX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS









thtat yiirdi ol CT aTOval,
6S6-S67I
On V,Tncouv»!r 
IsLind Ihcro is a 







r.Jiiiy, lie. V(l|. 4Cl
Accountants
WHY NOT TRY THE AFRDRDABLE | 
BEST?
ACCOUNTANT






















Corpet ft UphoUtory Cleaning
Through Steom. Extroction 




Ans. Serv. 361-6142 
Serving Saanich Peninsula
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 






Marina. Auto ft Sofety Glass . 
Window Glass- Mirrors 
i Windshields Installad 
Insurance Claims ^ 



















Today, 1 thought, maybe 
we could start planning for, 
and planting some early 
seeds. If your soil is not too 
soggy to work with, you can 
plant things like Broad 
beans, both “sweet peas”, 
and the eating kind. You 
may be interested to hear 
that there is a good supply 
of “sugar snap” peas this 
spring...those of you who 
tried them last year will 
know what a delicious 
vegetable they are..'.and- 
those of you who are
looking forward to trying 
them for the first time
should be warned that they
grow to an enormous
height.
Last year the package 
stated they would grow to a 
height of five feet, but I 
found they reached a height 
of seven feet in our garden, 
and that was without the 
addition of a lot of fer­
tilizer.
Other things that you 
might plant now are par­
snips, radishes. New 
Zealand spinach, and 
onions.
If you have a cold frame, 
or some old windows that 
you could use to make a 
cold frame, you could also 
put in some lettuce, and 
start your cabbage, 
cauliflower, Brussel sprouts 
and broccoli plants, for 
transplanting outside in 
about a month’s time.
This is also a good time 
to plant your small fruitSj 
i.e.; strawberries, rasp­
berries, black and 
currants, gooseberries, etc.
lawn, and there is a dandy 
combination “moss killer 
and fertilizer” that does 
two jobs at once.
Time also to think about 
pruning your roses. It has 
been so warm a lot of you 
will already have done so, 
but March is traditionally 
“rose-pruning” month on 
the coast.
If you leave it too long it 
is an awful emotional 
wrench to have to cut off all 
the delectable juicy new 
shoots that are already 
pushing out, but you really 
should prune your roses, 
otherwise they make too 
much growth, and get all 
rangy and ugly, and don’t 
seem to have the bloom 
they should.
It seems to me that there 
is a lot of very complicated 
and even some misleading 
information given about 
rose pruning. Most novice 
gardeners go out to prune 
the roses with gardening 
book in hand, a pair of 
secateurs in the other, and 
a terror in their hearts. '
Let me reassure you. It is 
almost impossible to kill a 
rose by pruning it. If you 
will keep in mind the shape 
you want, and use that as 
your guide, and remember 
that bush roses (hybrid 
teas or rogusas) should be 
pruned to about 18 inches 
in height you will have the 
main idea.
It is just sensible to prune 
out any weak or broken, 
branches, or branches that \ 
will Tub against one another ■ 
when the wind biows. Then; v 
if you will prune just; abqveu 
a bud that faces away frdmT
i:
DPr CLEANING,
1 - AND 'j
LAUNDRY SERVICE •'
I'll'-liUV" Vir I*4 JI
. 656-3226 I . ■
A:g6odtime,too,tqputin.thecentreofther6se,you: 
j aspsu-agus, : ; and :Trhubarb, |wilL have the 'vvhble thihgi 
hprse-radish, chi ves, done in no time, 
parsley and garlic.i^^^v a good pair ; of
: If you have a green- gloves! 1 am presently^ 
house, or a sunny window, sporting a couple of very 
you might like to start sonie sore fingertips that got well 
petunia seed, or some and thoroughly punctured 
lobelia, ageratum or ver- by thorns during my recent 
bena .(. all these seeds take pruning efforts, and this in 
a long time to germinate. spite of a relatively decent 
It is, in my humble pair of gloves,
opinion, a bit on the early Now is a very good time 
side to start your tomato to lime your garden. You 
seed. If you start them this will need 50 pounds to 
soon there is a strong cover 2,000 square feet, 
possibility that, by the time Please don’t lime the potato 
you want to put them out in patch or the strawberries, 
the garden, in May, they but a handful scratched in 
will be terribly long and around the carnations, the 
lean, because there is still clematis, your lilacs, the 
not quite enough light
during the day for them.
Docs that make sense?
peonies, the delphiniums 
will give them a real boost. 
There is a long list of
What 1 mean is that they trees and shrubs which also 
require a longer day, if you benefit from a generous
want short strong plants.
This is a good time, too, 
to kill the moss in your
helping of lime. You’ll find 




Mr. and Mrs. A.J. 
Clnasscn, 8693 Loch.sklc 
Drive, enjoyed a week's 
visit from their son and 
daughtcr-in-Iaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Clunsscn of 
San Jose, Cidlfornin, and 
(heir Two small daughters, 
Jennifer and Mlchcllc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Verhagen, 6551 Uodolph 
Road, relumed icccnily 
from a three-week holiday 
in Hawaii,
ft *1
In spite of rain storms 
and floods, Mr. and Mrs, 
Michaci Rice, .5955 West 
Saanich Road, and former 
Sidney rcsidenii, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Frank Nunn, enjoyed 
a two-week bus trip to 
Ualiiorrha,
Mnrch 6-March 12.
Daily: billiards, curds, 
library, morning coffee, 
afternoon lea.
Thursday: 9:30 n.in,, 
lapidary, 10 n.m., weaving, 
carpel bowling; noon, 
lunch; I p.m., bridge, 
dressmaking, weaving; 7 
p.m., crllj,
Friday; 9:30 a.m, 
Spanish; 10 n.m,, senior 
ceramics, quilting, keep fit; 
noon, lunch, I p.m., chess, 
club, Silver ’'T” Hells 
practice, stretch and sew; 2 
p.m., jncko; 7 p.m., 
evening cards,
Saturday: The Hawaiian 
Luau begins 6:30 p.m.
Monday: 10 a.m,, dance 
for fun. quilting, billiards; 
noon, lunch, 12:30 p-m*, 
ceramics; I
instructor, lliose interested 
should pitonc 656-5577, 
Trip tickets on .sale: the 
provincial museum, Income 
Tax liclp available, call 656- 
5537, podlnrist here on 





















noon, 1 unci I; I
p.m., whist, painting; 7 
p.m. shufflcboard and 
games,
Wednesday: 10 a.m., 
novelties; noon, Itot dinner; 
1 p.m.. disenssinn group; * 
Max Seward talks on 
"Gems”; 2 p,m„ concert 
"Mclodenrs”; 7 p.m., 
duplicate bridge; 500 club.
Wc need a watercolour
On March 7 Brentwood 
United Church will host the 
World Day of Prayer 
service to take place In the 
church at 2 p.m. and 
Mnrch 22 the group will 
hold a rummage sale in the 
church hall,
There will be u fashion 
show |Aprll 12 by Alyce’s 
Fashions in the church hall 
at which desserts will be 
served. The group will have 
a stall April 24 at Hillside 
Mall parade of bazaars.
An unusual pot luck 
supper is planned for May 
8, which will be in the form 
nf Limn. Theme of the 
supper will be Hawaiian 
and it is hoped that aimany 
of those attending at 
possible will be wearing 
Hawaiian costumes.
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Born and raised in Saanich:
Attended Cloverdale School and Vic­
toria High School.
Employed in the Electrical Industry 
since 1930.
35 years in business administration.
COMMONITY 
SERVICE
Past President, Victoria Electric Club. 
Served as:
Director, Honorary Secretary and Vice 
President, Victoria Rotary Club. 
Director, Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Board.
Director, Victoria Symphony Society. 
Warden of St. George's Anglican 
Church, Cadboro Bay.
Recently appointed to the. Victoria 




5 Years Alderman on Saanich Coun- 
c;7; Chairman, Municipal Planning 
3 Committee; Chairman, Health and
3 3 Social Services; Member, Person-
"nel Committee (5 yearsp J
4 Years Alderman on Central Saanich
Council.
Served as: 
ik -Chairniank Parks arid Recreation 
Committee; Chairman, Accom- 
Vk. modation and Main tenance Com 
;:: mittee; Chairman, Budget and 
r ' Legislative Committee.
' Served as:
Chairman, Metropolitan . Board of 
HsaltH; Director on B.C: Centen- 
' k nialk '71 Committee; Director, 
Association of Vancouver Island 




Inflation dictates strong budgetary 
control and fiscal management. 
Today’s growth is the result of yester­
day’s planning. Orderly growth must 
be controlled by strict adherence to 
the official community plan and zon­
ing by-laws.
The energy crisis stresses the im­
portance of preserving all arable land 
within the agricultural land reserve. 
Improvement and development of 
the Keating industrial area is an 
essential part of broadening the 
municipal tax base.
Act to remove all deficiencies in the 
sewer system in order to eliminate all 
sources of pollution to our land and 
sea environment. '
Available at all times to serve the 
municipality.
Favours appointment of an aider- 
man to serve on the regional board 
freeing the mayor to devote; full atten- 
attention to municipal business.
Continued from Page 1
co-operate while the ministry of labour 
investigation continues.
But Sayers said the Thursday 
agreement was broken Friday morning 
when Credit Union general manager 
Harry Down came to the branch arid 
began harassing the girls.
The eight disgruntled employees then 
met with management again Tuesday 
morning before walking out. Sayers said 
they wanted management to agree to 
abide by the labour code, but that 
management would not admit to 
violating the code in the first place.
It was only then the girls took to the 
picket line with signs accusing the 
management of harassment and in­
timidation.
One girl on the picket line said the 
trouble had been brewing for about two 
weeks. “Things had been going fairly 
smoothly and then they started in on us 
and things haven’t let up since,” she 
said.
Sayers said some of the girls were so 
affected by the harassment that they 
were forced to go home physically sick.
Credit union members seemed mixed 
in their reaction to the picket line. Some 
members obviously did not go into the 
building after seeing the line, while 
others avoided it and went in anyway.
Sayers said .the girls received “a lot of 
support from members”, and that some 
of the members were surprised to know 
the employees are not unionized.
The dispute centres around credit 
union action against Sayers — head 
teller at the Sidney branch until early
January.
Sayers said in January she was 
pressured into voluntary resignation by 
credit union management during a long 
meeting in a nearby coffee shop.
However, once some of the other 
employees learned of the action, they 
banded together to protest, and 
eventually Sayers was reinstated, though 
not in her old job.
“We felt our jobs were not secure,” 
said one girl on the picket line, "because 
just out of the blue they wanted her to 
resign...without any reason.”
Sayers said she was unsure still why 
she was asked to resign.
She said management told her she 
wasn’t doing her job as well as required, 
but said she never received the proper 
training for it in the first place.
She also said the credit union could 
have offered her another job in the 
branch and not fired her.
Credit Union Manager Doug Gant 
said he did not have anything to say at 
this time, other than the employees are 
back on the job.
General manager Harry Downs said 
the problem has been resolved and 
should be left at that. Questioned about 
harassment, Down said he did not know 
of any.
Harassment is something like beauty: 
it’s in the eye of the beholder, Down 
said.
He added that the walkout 
should not affect either the certification 
application or the ministry of labour 
investigation.
NDP
COMMON WE A L TH 
SOCIETY PLAN 
MEETINGS
Saanich and the Islands 
NDP Constituency 
Association and the 
Saanich Commonwealth 
Society annual general 
meetings will be held in the 
Keating elementary school 
activity room, 6843 Central 
Saanich Rd. at 2 p.m. 
Saturday.
Main agenda items are 
election of officers and 
presentation of annual 
reports. James Lorimer, 
MLA for Burnaby- 
Willingdon, will be the 
















652-11462476 Mt. Nvwton X 
On Potricia Boy Hlghwoy. S Mlls< From Ferry





"Municipal Government is labour 
intensive and moving into the 
1980’s it is necessary to make use 
of all possible technical facilities to 
keep costs: tof a
' ...Frank Waring .
into the 8©*s With 
Bwsiaesss Ei^etiehce
CENTRAL SAANICH
■: '33 '^3 3 ]^
Residents of Central 
Saanich are overwhelmingly 
in favour of two zoning 
bylaws which designate as 
development permit areas 
two large chunks of the 
municipality.
The areas are both zoned 
multiple-residential (such as 
town-houses) and are 
located near the municipal 
hall in Saanichton and close 
to the intersection of West 
3 Saanich and:; Wallace 
Brentwood. 3 ; ; 3 ■
A public hearing was held
‘ ‘The developments should 
be compatible with the 
surroundings,’’he said.
He cited developments, 
such as the one on Simpson 
road, which he said lacked 
adequate parking.
Aldermanic candidate 
Ruth Arnaud, 6509 
Rodolph, said she was 
concerned that any new 
development should have 
adequate play areas for 
young children and “proper 
proyision3of;screening that 
is attractive Jaiid improves





Monday epheefning Bylaws the quality life;’,’ ;
576 and 581 and; the Lea, King; 765 Hiding 
committee chamber was Lane, another candidate 
filled. running; for a seat on
Reasons;for re-zoning are council, commended 
to protect prime farmland council for drafting the 
which lies adjacent to part bylaws and said she was
FrasiGls E.
Inserted by F. Waring'Committee Phone 652-5577
of the zone along with 
e.stablishing aesthetic' 
principles such as screening 
from a commercial core 
which abuts on the zone.
Wayne Watson, 7790 
Bruce, Gordon, told 
committee he was in full 
support of the bylaws.
Illsr'./vif'j.';'.; ’.V' vvV\4';' I'f'i'iV':,, ',.1 r ,v' ''i i''' Vi^ .ri'........... . ..... .t;! ':;-v .i'a, ."'i’
Why go farther afield for Real Es­
tate Service when you have fully- 
qualified people right here In Sid­
ney? The Realtors at any one of 
the Sidney-based firms know tho 
area bettor, are more Informed 
about tho Municipal regulations, 




“only sorry that the plan 
cannot be retroactive and 
apply to units already 
constructed.”
Geoffrey MacKenzie, 
acting for Daon Cor­
poration which owns about 
three acr6.s in the subject 
zone, said it was “im­
practical and unreasonable 
to make people guess on 
color schemes etc. that 
members of council might 
like to see in a develop­
ment.”
One of the reasons the 
municipality drafted the 
bylaws was to have some 
control over not only 
parking and landscaping 
but also finishing details 
and exterior design.)
Other residents claimed 
they were in favor of the 
development permit 
designation saying they had 
“no idea that builders could 
just design anything they 
wanted with no input from 
council."
One resident added tite 
intrin.sic values of neigh­
bouring properties and 
other residential units 
depended upon tltc high 
sianditrd imposed upon new 
multiple housing contplcxes 
by council.
FRESH LOIN. RIB MIXED
^CHOPS;^^
MAPLE LEAF 6 OZ.
COOKEDHAi^k







OR T-BONE GR. Al BEEF LB. £
99*GOV'T. INSPECTEDBEEF OX TAILS LB.
FRESH DOUBLE LOIN
PORK CHOPS




OLYMPIC 16 02. PKG.
SLICED BOLOGNA




500 G. PKG. §9*^
119
Instant Coffee




Buy It Or Seil it 
With a Sidnep- 
Based Eealtor
SALVADOR BLOCK BROS. GORDON MONTREAL 1
REALTY LTD. REALTY LTD. HULME LTD. TRUST LTD. I
2401Boocon 2420 Beacon 2444 Beacon 2419 Beacon 1






















And m «re ti«r* lo servn Its 
moving populstion, K you li»v« 
just movotl Into a now home, 












69*Sunlight Liquid 500 g.
Peach Halves
59'Lynn Valley 14 OZ. tin
Corn Flakes
Kellogg’s $119





















LB. 39MEXICAN NO. 1GREEN PEPPERS
G.C. RED UELICIUUG . C 4 iuiAPPLES 4w;’l“
